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INTERNATIONAL BIOSAFETY GUIDELINES AND CODE 
OF CONDUCT FOR THE RELEASE OF GENETICALLY 

ENGINEERED MICROORGANISMS AND PLANTS 

Introduction 

Biotechnology-based industries arc les.s energy mten
sivc and environmentally friendly. The rapid advan

ces in biotechnology and genetic ei.ngineering ha'llC 
already resulted in a number of produeb of high com
mercial \otluc in the fields of health care, agriculture and 
environment. The reali7.ation of the potential of these 
frontier technologies often entails production and 
release of GMOs into the environment. Several releases 
have already taken place in industrialized countries. 
With the increa'iing application of these novel tech
nologies in industrialized nations and the prospective 
high demand for their application in developing 
countries, safety L'i.'iues relating to them have come to 
the forefront and are receiving particular attention in 
recent years. 

As part ofthe Informal Working Group (IWG com
prising UNIDO, The United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP), the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) and the Food and Agriculture Organi7.ation of 
the United Nations (FAO), UNIDO has been inter
ested in evolving biosafety guidelines and preparation 
of an international voluntary code of conduct on en
vironmenlally sound management and application of 
biotechnology. In that context it was timely that ap
propriate funding could be obtained through the 
Swedish Industrial Development Fund assistance. The 
project objective was therefore to provide the basi'i of 
uniform standards in risk as.'iCssment methodology and 
risk management and thus facilitate the acceptance, al 
the international level, of a code of conduct for the 
rclr.:ase of engineered microorganisms and plants to the 
en\ironmenl. The outputs envisaged on the project arc 
lo evolve a set of documents consisting of: 

I. A report on the harmoni7.ation of existing national 
hiosafcty guidelines into a minimally acceptable set of 
!!lnhal hin~afcty guidelines; 

2. A UNIDO position paper on d code of conduct 
for lhc release of genetically modified organisms and 
planls lo Che emironmcnl; 

3. Terms of rcferenc•; of an advisory group for refer· 
ral purpose!\ for countries without relevant i;afcty 
guidelines; 

4. A manual reviewing all aspects of biosafcty, in· 
eluding a comparative analysis of existing guidelines. 
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Achievements 

To achieve the outputs enumerated above, UNIDO 
organized an Expert Group Meeting in March 1991 
consisting of scientific experts from developing and 
de'llCloped countries. The group prepared a draft code 
of conduct on the release of GMOs into the environ
ment, along with a recommendation for the estab
lishment of a biosafety information network and 
advisory service (BINAS). BINAS is essentially in
tended to sem; as a referral mechanism to advise 
de'llCloping countries that do not have guidelines on 
biosafety matlers. The draft was further examined by 
another group of experts with a greater representation 
from developing counries at a meeting convened in July 
1991 at the International Centre for Genetic Engineer
ing and Biotechnology (I CG EB) at Trieste (Italy). The 
final draft that emerged from this meeting was endorsed 
by the Informal Working Group (IWG) on Biosafety 
comprising UNIDO, UNEP, WHO and FAO. 

The governments of member countries of UNIDO 
were kept informed at each stage or the code or 
conduct's development. To begin with, UNIDO in
formed the governments of its intention to develop 
harmoni7.ed guidelines and a code on the release of 
genetically modified organisms into the environment, 
with a note on the schedule of work of the project. 
lnform.ation and documentation on existing national 
regulations were sought from them on the sut-;ect. Sub
sequently, after the March 1991 meeting of the experts, 
a preliminary draft of a possible voluntary code of 
conduct was circulated to governments for information 
and comments. Finally, at the end of the Trieste meeting 
in July 1991, lhe code in its final form was brought to 
the anent ion of the member countries. 

Basically, the code allempted to harmonize el'.isting 
guidelines, capturing the minimum comm .:nly ac· 
cceptcd principles into an international framework in 
the form of a code of conduct for the release or geneti
cally modified organisms. The code stipulates general 
principles, the obligations of governments, the 
proposer and the researcher intending lo release the 
GMOs. The guidelines expressed in the code arc meant 
to be user friendly and aimed at promotir · the proces.'i 
of biotechnology progress. These can be modified or 
extended to suit specific situations, if the counrrie:; so 
desire. 

The need for the code is evident. A few developed 
conntrics have already formulated special regulations 
on the relea..e of organisms into the environment. How· 
ever, there is a startling lacunae in this area in many 
countries, as is evident in a recent survey conducted by 
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UNIDO. The Preparatory Committee for the ICGEB 
requested UNIDO to collect existing information OD 
biosafety guidelines in its member counlrics- Accord
ingly UNI DO prepared a sel of 24 questions relating lo 
regulations, guidelines and the need for an adWory 
referral system on biosafcly and submitted the ques
tionnaire to member countries. The feedback received 
revealed thal most countries have no biosafcty commit
lces. regulatory requirements or approval bodies. It is 
of inleresl to nOle in this connection thal even many 
industrialized nations have yet lo develop guidelines OD 
biOlechnologysafety. There is therefore a pressing need 
lo formulate biosafcly guidelines, risk iWCSSIDent and a 
code of conduct for the release of organsims into the 
environmenl. It seems necessary to have international 
cooperation in forming a basic set of guidelines that 
countries can make use of in order to avail the advances 
in frontier technologies to their benefit. These 
guidelines will: 

• serve to promote R&D and environmental ap
plications of GMOs 

• provide guidance to national authorities lo take 
quick decisions OD proposals for introduction 

• help industry to comme1ciali:ze GMO-based 
products 

• bring transparency and 3\'0id lrade barriers 

• facililale consumer confidence and acceptance. 

It is hoped tbal the biosafely guidelines and the code 
of conduct will contribute towards the above objecti\"CS. 

The code has been brought to the allenlion of 
various fora. such as lhc third Preparalory Committee 
mceling of UNCED, the 17th Preparatory Comminee 
meeting of the ICGEB, UNEP's Biodiversity Conven
tion, the Intergovernmental Meeting on Ecologically 
Sustainabk: Developmeill and lhe Pan-African Mini
sterial Symposium o~ Biotechnology and elicited 
favourable response from a number of quaners. 

The salient paragraphs of the code have been an
DOlated and brought to the allentiOD of developed and 
developing countries through the permanent missious 
of UNIDO and the ICGEB member counlries and is 
reproduced hcrem.der for a wider disscm~rion. The 
figures in boldface refer to the annotations. which are 
contained in the Appendix immediately following the 
code and its AnneL 

Ao educational manual on biotechnology safety will 
be published by the cod of 1992. 

VOWNTARY CODE OF CONDUCT FOR THE RELEASE OF 
ORGANISMS INTO THE ENVIRONMENT(1) 

I.PREAMBLE 

.l. Genetically modified microorganisms, plants and 
~mals offer new tecboological pos&bilities to im
prove quality and production. ImprOYCd crops and food 
products, drugs and bcalth care products, vaccines, 
feeds, industrial chemicals and products, new diagnos
tic agents and environmental agents are being 
developed via new biotechnological processes. 
Throughout the centuries, traditional breeding 
programmes have produced new and improved 
varieties and brought products to markets. The 
products of biotechnology can be considered to be part 
of !his cootinuum.(2) 

B The advent of new molecular and cellular techni
ques of genetic modif1eatioo bas led lo the continu

ing emergence of the products (including organisms) of 
biolcchnology that promise substantial benefits and 
improvements lo the quality of life. These lecbniques 
are available now, but to be safely and effectively used 
they must be applied according to a number of prin
ciplCI, such as those described below, and with the 
support of an international biosafety information net· 
work and advisory service.(3) 

2 

C The proposed document contains all the clements 
of a code of conduct for the release of genetically 

modified organisms (GMOs) inlo the environment. ll 
aims to set forth the minimum acceptable components 
necessary for international cooperation. While not call
ing for a cl:aoge in national regulatory provisions. it is 
intended as a general mociel that could be adopted in 
countries having no reguhtions at present. Aiming to 
draw on existing experience rather than to frame new 
principles, it contains a list of selected reference docu
ments in an aoneL(4) 

D Since newly introduced organisms have the poten
tial for traosfrootier impacts, there is a need to 

develop an international code of conduct/practice and 
establish a general framework and guidelines that will 
ensure their safety in research, development, produc
tion, trade and use. This would facilitate safe applica
tions of biotechnology in an orderly manner. Along.-;ide 
high expectations from the application or biotcchnol· 
ogy, questio& regarding public health and environmen· 
ul safety, development and use need to be 
addresscd.(5) 

E or particular relevance to inlcrnalionaJ coopcra· 
lion i-. the introduction of organismli to the envimn

menl. 11 is anticipc.lcd that the code will provide help to 
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gtwemments in de\"cloping their O'A'D regt1latory in
frastructure and in establishing standards for the safe 
dc\-clopmcnt. manufacture, use and release of GMOs 
to the en,vomnent. or in obtaining appropriate advice 
and support in those cases where a country recognises 
the need for improvemt"!lt in its review, national assess
ment or decision making structures_ The principles 
outlined in this document deal primarily with GMOs. 
They may not always provide an adequate framework 
to assess the risks posed by the introduction of other 
organisms. such as organisms not indigenous to the 
introduction site. Therefore there is a need for a similar 
effort to de\-elop principles and codes of practice to 
deal with this category of introductions.(6) 

Furthermore, the document is not intended to deal 
with issues related to the contained industrial applica
tion of GMOs. Whereas there is a substantial body of 
knowledge regarding contained uses of microor
gani"ims, there is still the need to further address safety 
considerations that pertain to industrial uses of 
pathogenic organisms, to internationalize the prin
ciples underlying safety and to develop codes of con· 
duct to deal with this category of applications.(7) 

F To ensure the safe management of biotechnology 
including research, development, use and as

sociated enviromnental introductions of GMOs, mem
ber countries need: 

• appropriate scientific and technical expertise; 

• national assessment and decision making struc
ture(s ); 

• specific scientific advisory bodies; 

• mechanisms to gather information on local 
agronomic and 

• environmental conditions; 

• systems for the provision of information to, and 
education of the puhHc. 

G (a) To respond to the."iC needs, a number of ap
proaches are available to member countries. In this 

regard, virtually all countries have quarantine proce
dures of similar mechanisms for managing the import 
of new plants, animals or microorganisms. An adapta
tion of these mechanisms through specific organism-re
lated scientific advisory bodies could provide a means 
of handling new biotechnology products. In addition, 
such procedures could be extended lo include the 
review of new domestically produced GMOs. 

(h) Governments may in other cases require aMis
tancc in the form or information or advice in order to 
make a proper scientific a5sessment. Even where a 
researcher supplies run documentation, eirpcrt advice 
may be needed to enable an adequ3te aMCssmenl lo be 
made. 
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(c) In 1he simplest case, support lo access existing 

information may be all that is needed to assisl the 
product assessment. Beyond this, there will be a wide 
range of needs. 

( d) For some countries, the only need will be for 
expert advice to help in the assessment of a particular 
project or product. Other countries may wish to draw 
on external sources to provide all lhe skills needed to 
form a national review or risk assessment body; and yet 
other countries may request a full risk asscssmenl team 
from another country, regional grouping or internation
al body. Such advice could be provided through an 
external service, which should also encourage the 
development of international expertise by inviting 
qualified local scientisls to participate in the review 
process. 

(e) No matter which option is selected by a country, 
it is necessary to build confidence in the syslem estab
lished and the results obtained. 

H The United Nations (UN) is an obvious system 
through which to coordinate a worldwide effort to 

ensure tha! all such work is preceded by an appropriate 
assessment of risks. The subject receives con1inuous 
altentioo in lhe various UN agencies and more specifi
cally from the Informal UNIOO/UNEP/WHO/FAO 
Working Group on Biotechnology Safety.(8) 

II. CODE OF CONOUCT 

A. Purpose and Objectives 

I. The objective of the Codt is to: 

(a) outline lhe general principles governing stand
ards of practice for all parties involved in the introduc
tion of organisms or their products/metabolites to the 
environment. Some sections of the Code may also be 
applicable to other phases of research and dcvelop
ment;(9) 

(b) encourage and assist the establishmenl of ap
propriale national regulatory frameworks, particularly 
where no adequate infrastructure presently exists; 

(c) ensure 1ha1 appropriate national authorities and 
institulions, distributors and users are informed or have 
access to informalion, thereby facilitaling the safe use 
and handling of biotechnology product5; 

(d) encourage internalional governmcnlal and non
governmental in."ilitutions, including funding organi7.a
tions that provide incentives for the use of new 
biotechnology for developmenl purposes, to require: 
researchers or producers lo follow I he principles sci out 
in this documenl; 

(e) stimulale the development of mechanisms for 
cooperation and consul1a1ion belwcen governmenls 10 
ensure safe research, devetovmenl, use, including cn
viMnmental applica1ion, compliance wi!h internalional 
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transport laws. and movement in commerce or the 
produ~-ts or biotechnology; 

(f) assist countries to ensure the safety or research. 
development, use and introduction by providing 
mechanisms to obtain consultation and advice as 
needed; 

(g) stimulate the development of mccbanisms for 
obtaining and disseminating information in a timely and 
efficient manner. 

2.. The document addresses the shared respoDSJbility 
or many sectors of society, including individual g«Wem
ments, regional. supranational and international or
gani7.ations, scientific researchers, institutions and 
societies, trade associations, industry, including 
manufacturers, formulators and disln"butors, users, and 
non-gO'•emmental organizations, such as environmen
tal groups, consumers and trade unions, and funding 
institutions. 

3. The document is designed to help industries, or
gani7.ations and scientisls seeking to facilitate, develop 
and apply biotechnology for social and economic im
provement to be aware that their judgements and ac
tions involving GMOs, if taken with adequate review 
and notification, will ensure public health and environ
mental safety and thereby promote and not jeopardize 
the long-term development of the technology.(10) 

4. The document emphasizes the need and respon
sibility of all national authorities and other parties in
volved to ensure that the public is well informed. 

5. It is intended that the Code will be broad-based, 
sufficiently comprehensive and tran.-;parent so that it 
will be widely acceptable. It should be sufficiently 
flexible to allow evolution over time to accommodate 
new advances, expertise and requirements. In addition 
to the existing general regulations for agricultural and 
pharmaceutical products, experience will also 
demonstrate whether there is a need for amendments 
to the regulatory approach specifically aimed at 
biotechnology products. 

B. Scope 

I. The !iCopc of this document covers GMOs at all 
l'llagcs of research, development, use and disposal, 
while focusing on release to the environment. It covers, 
but is not limited to, genetically modified plants, 
animals (including. for example, insects, mollusc.-; and 
fish), and microorganisms and their products and by
product!\. 

2. The document is addressed to all those re
searching. developing. regulating or using the products 
of biolechnology in all countries. 

J. This covers safety iMucs regarding public heahh 
and lhe environment. 
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C. lleCode 

I. ~ral Principles 

(a) RegulatoryO\'Crsigbt and risk assessment should 
focus on the characteristics of the product rather than 
the molecular or cellular techniques used io produce it. 
While knowledge or the techniques is useful as it relates 
to properties conferred to the GMO, it is the GMO or 
related product to which humans, animals and the en
vironment arc: expcsed.(11) 

(b) A primary research goal should be to work with 
well-characterized nucleic acid sequences and to know 
to the extent feasil>le all sequences transferred to the 
modified organisms to be released to the environment. 

( c) The level or potential risk identified based on the 
biological properties or the modified organisms and its 
receiving environment will determine the type and 
detail of the information required from the re
searcher/proposer. 

(d) The safety precautions and monitoring proce
dures specified should be appropriate: to the level of 
assessed risk.(12) 

(e) National authorities, industry and researchers 
have a responsibility to disclose or make available safety 
information to the public. Acceptance of biotechnology 
products will be enhanced if the information is di.'i
closed and made available to the public, especially the 
community where the test will occur. There is a need 
for openness in thi.-; proccs.-;.(13) 

(f) Unexpected or adverse public health or environ
mental impacts related to the release of a GMO should 
be reported to the appropriate national and interna
tional authorities. 

(g) Key aspects 'lf risk assessment should include the 
biol~ ;al and reproductive properties of the organism, 
the characteristic.-; imparteJ by the genetic modifical ion 
and the relevant allributes or lhe sile where the or
ganism is to be used. 

(h) Risk as.-;cs.'iment/evaluati,m must he based on 
sound scientific principles, requiring parlicipalion of 
experts from appropriate disciplines.( 14) 

(i) Evalualions of risk should b..: conducled at each 
step of development from the research laboratory lo 
small-scale and large-scale release for production and 
lesling, and finally to commercial use. Evalualions at 
each Mage should he bu]l on those made at prior stages, 
and need nol always he conducted de novo. 

(j) The systems developed for review of prnpo~al 
applications must remain flexible aild capable of heing 
ddapteo in accordance wi1h the latest scientific infnr
mafion. 
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(It) While national authorities have primary respon
sibility for ensuring review all\f making decisions con
cerning biotechnology activities carried out within their 
countries, regional cooperation will be desirable and 
sometimes essential. 

(I) Information on anticipated consequences, which 
may extend beyond the country immediately involved. 
will need to be provided. lo this case formal notification 
and relevant informatioc should be provided to the 
country or countries which may be affeded. 

2. Actions and Ruponsibilities for Govmunorts 

(a) Every member country should designate a na
tional authority, or authorities. to be respoDSl"blc for 
handling enquiries and proposals. i.e .. all contacts con
cerning the use and introductions of GMOs. More than 
one authority may be appropriate to cover specific 
areas of use of biotechnology; for example, phar
maceuticals, foods, agriculture and pcsticidcs.(15) 

(b) As a starting point in implementing this code 
countries should examine their existing mechaoiSIJl!i for 
review and risk assessment to determine if they arc 
suitable for ensuring the safe use of GMOs, both for 
human health and the coviromncot.(16) 

( c) Risk assessment and scientific reviews should be 
carried out by scientifically competent bodies inde
pendent of the researcher/proposer. Competent review 
bodies should be established on a national basis by the 
designated authority or authorities. Since risk assess
ment requires high level, multidisciplinary scientific 
competence, it may be necessary to call on expertise 
from outside the country. Nonetheless, decisions 
regarding the safety of GMOs arc the responsibility of 
the country involved. 

( d) Case-by-case evaluation should be the rule un
less sufficient experience and an adequate body of 
knowledge is gathered to allow classifications and 
gcnerali7.ations based on experience and conclusions 
regarding the behaviour of GMOs.(17) 

(c) The national authority or authorities should es
tablish mechanisms to facilitate the collection. storage 
and dissemination of data on local conditions, such as 
agronomic and environmental data. 

(f) The national a11tbority or authorities should en
sure that for each proposed use or release there is 
appropriate compliance with the safety conditions set 
down as a result of the risk assessment. This 1bould 
include any appropriate control or mitigation proce
dures as well as procedures for termination of the ex
periment and waste disposal. 

(g) The national authority or authorities should en
sure that the researcher/proposer has suitable mt-nilor
ing protocols in place. In addition, the national 
a.uthority may W:.Ah to undertake additional monitoring 
of the GMO, the site or the ~urroundiDg environment 
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beyond that which is necessary as part of the experimen
tal protocol 

(h) While ensuring maximum disclosure of informa
tion necessary for risk asscsmicnt and safety, the recog
nition of, and respect for, confidential business 
information is essential. 

(i) When an introduction of an organism is planned, 
the national authority or authorities should ensure that 
the local community is informed prior to the release. In 
addition, the national authority or authorities in col
laboration with its (their) scientific a<Msory bodies and 
the researcher/proposer should provide appropriate 
educational material. 

G> The national authority or authorities should en
sure public access to information on which decisions 
regarding the use or release of organisms arc taken. 

(k) Me:nber countries should establish mcchaoisms 
for exchanging information with other interested 
countries. particularly those in their gcognphic region. 

(I) The designated authority or authorities should 
also be respoDS1ble for ensuring that the principles set 
out in this document arc being implemented. As a 
<:onfidencc building procedure, countries may wish to 
seek outside review of their implementation of the prin
ciples set out in this document. 

(m) When informed about an unexpected or adverse 
public health or environmental impact related to the 
release of a GMO, the national authority or authorities 
should report relevant information to the appropriate 
international organizations.( II) 

3. Responsibilities of the Researcher/Proposer 

(a) Researchers should take into account for en
vironmental introduction of GMOs: 

• the characteristics of the organism(s) used, in
cluding theintroduced gene, genetic materials 
and gene products; 

• the characteristics of the site and the surroun
dingcnvironmcnt; 

• appropriate conditions of the release, including 
confmemcot, control, mitigation, termination 
and disposal procedures as required. 

(b) The researcher/proposer has the responsibility 
for conducting evaluations of potential risks at ap
propriate Slagcs of research and development of an 
organism prior to its formal review or as5CS1mcnt. 

( c) Records should be kept and securely maintained 
on all activities involving GMOs. Documentation 
should iodudc the description and location of each 
activity, prococols for carrying them out, the results, 
monitoring data and any ocher pertinent information. 
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( d) The researcher/proposer should notify or obtain 
approval from the rcspon51'blc national authority or 
authorities prior to the conduct or an activi[)' involving 
the release of a GMO. 

( e) If an UDCXpCcted or acncrsc public health or 
environmental impact occurs related to the release: of a 
GMO the researcher/proposer should notify and pro
vide relevant information to the appropriate national 
authority or authorities. 

(f) The researcher/proposer should disclose all 
relevant information to the responsible national 
authority or authorities. Details of spccifJC approvals 
and refusals of all trials and applications, including 
those in other countries. granted or denied, should be 
included in any new application.(19) 

(g) When a country does not yet have a designated 
national authority or a suitable scientific review body, 
the researcher/proposer has an obligation to inform the 
gOYCrnment authorities in the areas having the closest 
~orresponding responsibilities. for example, health 
ministries for pharmaceutical applications and agricul
ture ministries for crops and livestock. The re
searcher/proposer should suggest 3lternative review 
mechanisms to enable the government involved to ob
tain access to competent and independent scientists 
able to provide unbia.ccd and scientifically sound risk 
a~l'ssment. In this case the risk assessment effort 
should include consultation with the appropriate inter
national organi7.ations. 

A recommendation for a mechanism to this effect in 
the form of establishment of an international biosafety 
information network and advisory service is set out in 
the Annex below. Once this service or an equivalent 
international mechanism is in place, the re
searcher/proposer should, in consultation with the 
government involved, contact the service for ap
propriate advice. 

D. Existing Regulatory Provisions and 
Guidelines 

To facilitate international cooperation in biosafety 
and lo help countries that do not have regulatory 
mechanisms, a list of a number of documents reflecting 
existing approaches is given in the Appendix. 

ANNEX 

RECOMMENDATION TO ESTABLISH 
AN INTERNATIONAL BIOSAFE1Y IN
FORMATION NE1WORK AND AD· 
VISORY SERVICE 

Rccogni:r.ing that an international mechanism is 
needed in the field of hiosafcty for advice to countries 
that may require it, it is prop<md that the UN syslem 
shall establish an international biosafety information 
network and advisory M:rvice. This will handle request!'> 
for advice and questions about the assci;sment of 
propmals as rapidly as pmsihle and ali;o arrange for 
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appropriate help. Such a service will be of particular 
help to developing countries. An importmt area of its 
activities will be concerned with the release or or
ganisms into the environment. 

A. Role of the Service 

1. The scrvicc shall, on request, provide advice to 
assist in working towards the setting up of a designated 
national authority/authorities, in each country to pro
vide a national point of contact. All contad shall Ii:: 
through, or at least with the knowledge of, such 
authority/authorities. The service may also help 
countries on request to ensure that they have the means 
to conduct assessments. The national 
authority/authorities will make requests for whatever 
assistance is desired. In some cases, the national 
authority/authorities may wish to request assistance 
directly from certain experts or from another country 
or group of countries; when this is the case, the service 
will play a coordinating and facilitating role. II will be 
rcspoDS1'ble for ensuring that products or projects arc 
assessed and lhat its decisions based on these assess
ments, and any others, are eaforced.(20) 

2. The service shall have access to sufficient multi
disciplinary expertise to be accepted as competenl lo 
share information with national and intcmc.lional ad
visory and/or regulalory bodies. II shall have sufficient 
links with national authority/authorities and scientific 
advisory bodies. It shall ~ther information on what 
projects have been or are being assessed worldwide. 
Where pos51"ble, it should attempt to compile informa
tion on lhe assessment procedures used and the con
trols of experimental conditions imposed. Such 
information shall be made widely available in order to 
facilitale future assessments at the national, regional or 
inlernalional lcvels.(21) 

3. The service shall provide assistance lo national 
authority/aulhorities on request to facilitate the im
plementation of the principles set out in this document. 

4. As requested, advice and technical a-;sistancc shall 
be provided on monitoring the environmental impacts 
~ated with the use of organisms. 

5. The primary function of the advisory service is to 
provide as.o;ii;tance lo ao;.o;css health and environmental 
safety of a proposed application. It is not lo provide an 
assessment of need, cost effectiveness, or of 
risk/henefit. 

6. The service shall lake into accounl developments 
in new asscs.o;menl methods or approaches, as well as 
the work of national, regional and international or
gani1.ations aimed at harmoni1.a1ion. 

B. Organization of the Service 

1. A scientific steerinK committee. The fun ct ion of 1 he 
lileering committee will he lo facililatc access lo the 
latesl scientific and technological knowledge in the 
rclevanl fieldi;. II will also provide overall guidance lo 
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the scnicc. It ~ould be made up of a panel of recog
nued scientists selected to represent appropriate dis
ciplines and regional perspectives. 

::!. A small technical!administratfr~ secmariat. It will 
be responsible for the day-to-day operation of the scr
\lCC. Its duties will include the servicing of the steering 
committee. liaising with different authorities, collecting 
and distributing re!evant information. and with the ad
\lCC of the steering committee. setting up ad hoc panels 
of experts as needed. 

3. UNIDO should take the lead, in consultation with 
the Informal UNIDO/UNEP/WHO/FAO Working 
Group and other international organizations, in setting 
up an international biosafety information network and 
advisory service. 

4. As a starting point. the service should conduct an 
international survey to idenrify existing expertise in the 
various scientific disciplines required for the safety as
sessment of biotechnology use. At a minimum. this 
should result in the development of an international 
directory of experts with names, areas of expertise, 
telephone and telefax numbers. 

5. Sufficient funding will be necessary to enable the 
service to carry out these duties. Expenditures will 
include those associated with meetings of the scientific 
steering committee. the salaries and operational expen
ditures for the secretariat, and travel-related expendi
ture for experts. 

APPENDIX 

AVAILABLE LISTOF AUTHORITATIVE 
STATUTES AND GUIDELINES 

The following information has been compiled by the 
Informal UNIDO/UNEP/WHO/F AO Working Group 
to facilitate dissemination of information regarding in
ternational legislation in biosafcty. The information on 
applicable statutes and guidelines has been provided by 
national and international regulatory authorities and is 
therefore illustrative and not comprehensive. It has 
hcen reproduced without formal editing. 

The list will be expanded as additional information 
is received and its contents will he regularly updated to 
keep pace with evolving international and national 
hiosafety legislation. 

Guidelines, Recommendations and Rules 
on Genetic Engineering 

Aulitralla: Genetic Engineering 

• Guideline~ for the preparation and presentation 
of applications for general marketing of 
monoclonal antihodies for use in humans, May 
19~. 

< ;,·11rtir E11,.,111•rrin~ and 8inted1nol~ Monitor, No. J9 

• Proccdl>J"es for the assessment of the planned 
release of recombinant DNA organisms, May 
1987. 

• Guidelines for small-scale genetic manirulation 
work.1989. 

• Guidelines for large-scale work with genetically 
manipulated organisms, 1990. 

• Guidelines for the preparation and presentation 
of applications for general marketing of 
monoclonal antibodies for use in humans, May 
1988; Australian Drug Evaluation Committee. 
Department of Community Services and 
Health. GPO Box 9848, Canberra. ACT 2601. 

• Australian Code of Good Manufacturing Prac
tice for Therapeutic Goods - Medicinal 
Products, draft of January 1990; Therapeutic 
Goods Administration. Department of Com
munity Services and Health, P.O. Box 100, 
Woden. ACT 2606. 

• NDF four guidelines for preparing applications 
for the general marketing or clinical invcstiga
t ion al use of a therapeutic substance; 
Therapeutic Goods Administration. Depart
ment of Community Services and Health. P.O. 
Box 100, Woden, ACT 2606. 

• Code of Good Manufacturing Practice for 
Therapeutic Goods, May 1983; National 
Biological Standards Laboratory, P.O. Box 462, 
Canberra. ACT 2601. 

• Australian Code of Practice for the Care and 
Use of Animals for Scientific Purposes (1990); 
National Health and Medical Research Or
ganisation and Australian Agricultural Counci~ 
Australian Government Publishing Service, 
Canberra, ISBN 0-644-03737-7. 

• The NH and MRC statement on human ex
perimentation and supplementary notes, 1987; 
National Health and Medical Research Coun
cil, Department of Community Services and 
Health, Canberra, ACI 2601. 

• Ethical Aspects of Research on Human Gene 
Therapy. Report to the NH and MRC by the 
Medical Ethics Committee, 1987; National 
Health and Medical Research Council, Com
monwealth of Australia, ISBN 0-644-06621-7. 

• Laboratory Biosafcty Guidelines, September 
1986; AIDS Task force, P.O. Box JOO, Woden, 
All 2fi06, ISBN 0-644-053 J 5-1. 

• Infection Control Guidelines - Acquired Im
mune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) and Re
lated Conditions; AIDS Task Force, P.O. Box 
JOO, Woden, ACT 260<>, Commonwealth of 
Australia, 1988, ISBNO-M4-0502J-7. 
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• Requirements for aearance of Agricultural 
and Veterinary D~ - Regulatory Control of 
Veterinary~ document PB 2.}74.A. 1983; 
Department of Primary Industry, Pesticides 
Section, Australian Government Publishing 
Service. Canberra. 

• Australian Standard 2243: Safety in 
Laboratories: 
Part 1, 1982 - General 
Part 3, 1985 - Microbiology; plus 1990 appen
dix 

• Australian Standard 2252: Biological Safety 
Cabinets: 
Part l, 1981 - BiologicalSafctyCabincts(dass 
I) 
Part 2, 1985 - Laminar Aow Biological Safety 
Cabinets (class II) for Personnel and Product 
Protection, ISBN 0-71b2-'3627-6. 

• Australian Standard 2647: "Biological Safety 
Cabinets: Installation and Use", 1983. 

• Australian Standard 1095: Microbiological 
Methods for the Dairy Industry. 

• Australian Standard 1132-1973: Methods for 
Testing of Air F"dters for Use in Air Condition
ing and General Ventilation, ISBN 0-71b2-0095-
6. 

• Australian Standard 1386-1989: Cleanrooms 
and Clean Workstations, ISBN 0-71b2-5689-7; 
5691-9; 5692-7; 5693-5, 5694-3; 5695-1. 

• Australian Standard 1766: Methods for the 
Micro-biological Examination of Food. 

• Australian Standard 1807-1989: Cleanrooms, 
Workstations and Safety Cabi.iets - Methods 
of Testing. 

• Australian Standard 2013-1989: Cleanroom 
Garments, ISBN 0-1'.l62-5686-2 and 5687-0. 

Information available from: 

Secretary 
Genetic Manipulation Advisory Committee 
Department of Administrative Services 
P.O. Box 2183 
Canberra, ACT 2601 

Austria 

• NIH Guidelines translated and adapted for 
Austria. 

• Act on Contained Use and Delibcrale Release 
of Genetically Modified Organisms into the En
vironment (first draft April 1991). 

Bd&i .. : Applin ud Existiag Rqulati..nsin 
<'Ollllttlkm wilh GeMtic ~ 

• Waste Regulation, Decree of 5.7.1985 
(B.S.14.12.1985) 

• Waste Water Regulation, DcLTCC of 263.1971 
(B.S.15.1971) 

• Air Regulation under Law of 28.i2.1964 
(B.S.14.l.1965)(controlled by the National 
Health Authority) 

• Royal Regulation of 6 June 1960 on the Produc
tion, Distribution and Marketing of D~ anJ 
their application, inclusive of all Additional 
Regulation until Scplembcr 1988 

• Regulation conccming plants at risk (Etablissc
mcnt incommodes, dangercux, insalubrcs) 

• Regional building regulations (also regulate 
waste water problems) (Code wallPn 
d'urbanismc cl d'amenagement du toirie) 

• Construction regulations for construction com· 
panics in Brussels, 3000 pages volume (Union 
des entrepriscs de Bruxelles) 

• Regulation for the protection of workers 
(Rtglcmcnl general pour la protection du 
travail) 

• General regulations concerning chemical 
plants, d~ group (Federation des Industries 
Chimiques, Groupement Medicament) 

Brazil 

Biosafety Guidelines for the National Programme of 
Science and Technological Devclopmect 
(PADCT/Biotechnology). The programme is financed 
by an agreement between the Brazilian Government 
and the World Bank. 

Canada: General Guidance Docum~nts 

• Guidelines for the Registration of Genetically 
Modified Micro-organisms (GMMs), an 
preparation for 1991. Aariculture Canada 

• Guidelines for the Regislration or Naturally Ck
curring Micro-organisms (NOMs), 1990. 
Aariculture Canada 

• Requirements for Field Trials of Naturally Oc· 
curring Microbial Pe~i Control Agents, 1990. 
Acrlculture Canada 

• Guidelines for Field Trials of Genetically 
Modified Micro-organisms, Registration or 
Microbial Pesticides and Pest Control Agents, 
in preparation for 1991. 
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• Guidelines for the Handling of Rccombiunt 
DNA Moleculo and Animal Viruses and Cdk. 
McdicalRcscarch Council of Camda. 1989 

• Guidelines for the Production and Tcsling of 
New Drugs and Biologicals Produced by 
Recombinant DNA Technology. Healtll aad 
Wdfaft. 1990 

• Gu:dclines for lbe Regulalion of Velerinary 
Biologics produced by Biotechnology 

• Regulation of Plant Biotechnology, Part 2: En
vironmental rclc.asc of genetically altered plant 
material 

Applied and EDstiag Replatioas ill Coanectioa 
with Gnldk Engineering 

• Health of Animals Act and Regulations 

• fertilizer Act and Regulations 

• Pest Control Products Act and Regulations 

• Guidelines for the Registration of Microbial 
Pesticides 

• feed-; Act and Regulations 

• Seeds Act and Regulations 

• Canadian Environmental and Protection Act 
and Regulations 

• Environmental Contaminants Act and Regula
tions 

• Food and Drugs Act and Regulation.-; 

• Hatardous Products Acl and Regulations 

China 

The Institute of Cienetics and the Chinese Academy 
of Agricuhural Sciences have advised that no guidelines 
have hcen estahlishcd for surveillance of ( iMOs, as this 
licld has as yet undergone little development in China. 
However, a quarantine system is operated by the 
Animal Drug Administrative Division of the Bureau of 
Animal Husbandry, MiniMry of Agricuhure in Beijing. 
which also handles the registration of veterinary 
products. Pharmaceuticals arc registered by the State 
Pharmaceuticals Administration of China, also in Beij
ing. The Ministry of Labour administers laws relating 
lo health and safety at work that would apply to the 
fabrication of biotechnology products. Patent protec
tion is afforded to microorganisms anc! provides for 
plant varirty rights. 

Rui1l!lan hderatlon: Gennie Engineering 

Many guidelines covering the release of genetically 
modified organisms into the en\ironment 

( i<'11t•tic E11/(i11eerinR a11d Biotecl11wl<>frt· Monifor, No .. W 
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mdioa wida Gmdic Eadwwri9s 

e Decree on Protcctioo Against Pests. Plant Dis
eases and Weeds within Import (No.6311964 or 
Col in working or No.5111977 of Col.) 

• Act on Protcctioo of Agricultural Soil Fund 
(No.5311966 of Col. in working of the Act 
!\lo.75/l'f'/6 of Col) 

• Act on Water Management State Administra
tion (No.130/t'f'/4 of Ccl and No.135/l'f'/4 ol' 
Col) 

• Water Act (No.13811973 of Col.) 

• Act on Provision Against Air Pollution 
(No35/1967 of Col.) 

• Decree on Creation and PrOlection of Healthy 
Living Conditions (No.45/1966 of Col.) 

• Guidelines for the Handling of Recombinant 
DNA Act on Health Care (No.20/1966 of Col.) 

• Labour Act (No.65/1965 of Col.) 

• Act on Technical Standardization (No.96/1964 
of Col.) 

• Decree (No.6:2/1964 of Col.) 

e Act on Plant Production (No.61/1964 of Col.) 

• Act on State Technical Supervision Regarding 
Safety or. Work 

• Decree on Ground and Underground Waters 

• Dire<..1ivcs on Hygienic Services 

Denmark: Genetic Engineering 

Environment and Genetic Engineering Law, June 
1986 (Act No. 2AA of 4 June 1986) 

Information available from: 

The National Agency for En\ironmental Protec
tion The Biotechnology Office 
Strandgadc lf) 

DK-1401 Copenhagen K 

All: Kaj Juhl Madsen 

t'inland: Applitd and Existing Regulationi1 in 
connmlon with Genetic Enginftring 

• The Law on Pei;ticidci; 

• The Law on Infectious Dii;casci. 

• The Law on Water 
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I The Law on Air Protection Hone Kong 

~ 
• ' 
• The Law on Waste Management The Government of Hong Kong has neither ·- guidelines nor laws for surveillance of GMOs. Vaccines 

Fnncr. Gmdk ~ and pharmaceuticals tor human and veterinary use are 
controlled via the Pharmacy and Poisons Ordinance 

• Note ~o.86-32of 19September 1986cooceming (Cap 138), and each consignment from overseas re-
installations classified under the protection of quires an import licence. All importations of biological 
the environment (Ordonnancc of 30 July 1985, materials, including live bacterial cultures and disease-
chapter 58-11: installations necessitating causing organisms, require permits that are issued by ' microorganisms) the Port Health Office of the Department of Health. I 

• Manual of good research practices and "field Haapry 1 
testing" (development under natural condi- } 

lions, reproduced in a laboratory) of transgenic Two EC Directives have been translated and 

plants (class 1) adapted to Hunga.-ian law. These will be presented to 
Parliament for adoption by the end of 1991 

Gennuy: Gendic ~ (90!219/EEC and 90/229/EEC) 

• Law for the Rregulation of Genetic Engineering India: Genetic~ 
matters, 1990 

• Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee, - • Gene Technology Record Keeping Ordinance, Department of Biotechnology: Safety 

1990 Guidelines for the Genetic Engineering Re-
search 

• Gene Technology Safety Ordinance, 1990 

• Recombinant DNA Safety Guidelines and 

• Gene Technology Consultation Ordinance, Regulations 
1990 

, , • Release Approval Committee: Environmental 

• Procedural Ordinance relating to Gene Tech- Protection Act Notification 
nology, 1990 

' Information available from: 

• Environment and Genetic Engineering Law, 
June 1986 (Act No. 288 of June 1986) Dr. K. Narayanaswami 

Director .. 
~ • Rule for the ill vitro Recombination of Genetic Department of Bio<echnology 

·~ Material, 1986 Block 2, 7th Floor, CGO Complex 

'~ LodhiRoad 
~ 

Rules and Regulations for Safety in Bio<cch- New Delhi 110 003 • 
~ 

nological Research and Production 

" .. Iadoaesla , 
Genetic Engineering Safety Directive • At present there are no guidelines for GMOs, but 

• Directive concerning the Central Commission the existing regulations, administered by the Ministry of 
for Biological Safety Health for the safety of production and efficacy of 

products, could be used to control GMOs. The Ministry 

• Genetic Engineering Hearinp Directive of Justice controls the patents on GM Os as well as plant 
variety rights. Quarantine is controlled by the Ministry 

• Genetic Engineering Procedures Directive of Agriculture and pollution i5 controlled the State 
Ministry for Population and Environment. 

• Directive concerning written documentation 
about genetic works for rcsearcl-. or for commcr- ~mud: Geaetk Eaatneertaa 
cial purposes 

Guide to Recombinant DNA Regulation on Ireland, 
Information available from: June 1987: Application of NIH Guidelines (May 1986, 

Definition of Recombinant DNA Molecules) and<>& her 
Bundcsmiaisterium fuer Geaundheit (BMG) existing regulations in connection with the release of 
Ref er at 333 Gentechnologie genetically modified organisms, as: 
Postfach 20 02 29 
S300Bona2 • Water Pollution Act, 1977 

Tel: (0228) 941-0 • The Dangerous Substances Act, 1972 
,,,,,. If! 
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• Destructive Insects and Pests (Consolidation) 
Act, 1958 

• Council Directive n/95/EEC on Protective 
Measures against the Introduction into the 
Member States of Harmful Organisms of Plants 
or Plant Products 

Japan: Gmdic Eagiaeeriag 

• Guidelines for the Application of Recombinant 
DNA Organisms in Agriculture, Forestry, 
Fisheries, Food Industry and Other Related In
dustries, December 1986 

• Guidelines for Recombinant DNA Experi
ments, 1983 

• Guidelines for Manufacture of Drug Products 
by Application of Recombinant DNA Technol
ogy 

• Guidelines for Industrial Application of 
Recombinant DNA Technology 

• Guidelines for V.eldtcsting of Genetically En
gineered Plants 

Information available from: 

Mr. R. Higashiuchi 
Deputy Director 
Ministry of Health and Welfare 
Tokyo 

Mr. H. Hiramatsu 
Director 
Bio-industry Office 
Ministry of International Trade and Industry 
Tokyo 

Dr. T. Takahashi, M.D . 
Director 
Life Science Division 
Science and Technology Agency 
Tokyo 

Dr. S. Tsuru 
Secretariat 
Council of Agriculturr, Forestry and Fasheries 
Tokyo 

Prof. H. Uchida 
Advisor 
U nivcrsity of Tokyo 
Tokyo 

Kora 

Although no guidelines for GMOs exist at prcaent in 
Korea, the Director General for Livestock in the Min
istry of Agriculture, Formry and r11beriea will ad
minister them once they arc implemented. The wne 
Ministry is responsible for all quarantine matters and 
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for registering \'Cterinary products. Pharmaceuticals 
arc registered under the Pharmaceutical Laws ad
ministered by the Ministry of Health ..iid Social Wel
fare. The Industrial Office of the Ministry of Trade and 
Industry cwcrsccs all patents, and it is considered that 
this power would enable plant varieties and GMOs to 
be protected. 

Latia America 

Guias para el Uw y Ia Regularidad de las T&nicas 
de Ingcnieria Gcoetica o Tccnologia del ADN Recocn
binante (Guides for the Use and Safety of Genetic 
Engineering Techniques or Recombinant DNA Tech
nologics). IICA, 1988, 151 pp. 

There arc no guidelines al present for GMOs, but 
the import of all biological materials to Malaysia is 
controlled bythe Plant Quarantine Regulations (1981), 
administered by the DcpartlllCnt of Agriculture. The 
Ministry of Health is respon51l>lc for the control and 
registration of all pharmaceuticals, drugs and vaccines. 
At presc:nt there arc no regulations for health and safety 
at work, nor patent protection for GMOs or plant 
variety rights. 

Nethatuds: Geadic EagiDftriag 

• Resolution of 25 January 1990 for the Prepara
tion of a General Directive Concerning the Ex
isting Article 24 of the Law on Environmentally 
Hazardous Materials 

• Guidelines for Environmental Applications 
with Genetically ModiflCrl Organisms 

• Recommendations for the control of :ield test
ing and release of genetically modified or
ganisms in New Zealand, February 1987 

• Until a relevant rule will be passed, the Interim 
Assessment Group for the Field Testing and 
Release of Genetically Modified Organisms 
(Section 33 of the Environment Act) will exer
cise this control function, 1990 

Information available from: 

Dr. Lin Rc.bcrts 
Ministry for the Environment 
84 Boulcott Street 
P08ox10362 
Wellington 

Norway 

Environment and Genetic Engineering Law (in 
preparation for 1992) 
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Executive Order No. 430, series of 1990, established 
by the National Biosafcty Committee 

Information available from: 

The Chairman 
National Biosafety Committee 
Department of Science and Technology 
Bicutan. Taguig 
Metro Manila 

Tel:6328220961 !o67 

Siappon 

In Singapore, permits to import live organisms arc 
issued by the Commissioner of Public Health through 
the Infectious Disease Act. The Ministry of Health 
administers the Medicines Act, which provides for the 
registration, safety and effacacy of pharmaceuticals, 
while the Veterinary Division of Primary Production 
deals with veterinary products. Safety at work is en
forced by the Ministry of Health. Patent protection is 
based on the model of UK patent laws, but Singapore 
is current:y preparing its own patent law for this area 
and for a Plant Variety Act. 

Sftdm 

• AFS 1988:12. Occupational Guidelines for the 
Use of Microorganisms 

• SFS 1988:534. Animal Protection Law. Gives the 
Government the right to ban or set cri1eria for 
developing or using genetically modified 
animals 

• SFS 1989:492. Amendmcnl 10 Planl Protection 
Law ( 19'n:318). Give."i the Government the right 
lo ban or u:t crileria for developing or using 
genelically modified planls and genetically 
modified micro-organism."' used in conjunction 
wilh planls 

• SFS 19Q0:34. Gcwcrnmental decree requiring a 
permit for growing gcnelically modified planlr. 
in greenhouse cxpcrimenls or field tests. Ad
minislrative responsibili1y for is.'iuing pcrmils 
resls with 1he Na1ional Board of Agriculture 
afler obligatory consullation wi1h lhe En~iron
men1al Proteclion Agency and the Recom
binant DNA Advi~ry Commillee 

• SFS 1991: 114. Law on Sclecled Use of Genetic 
Screening in Hcallhcare 

• SFS 19'J1:115. Human Embryo Research Law 

• SFS 1991: 116. Amendmenl lo Law on 
Heal1hcare Worker Supervision (1980:11 ). 
Refers 10 sp-;cific rules regarding legal action if 
Law SFS 1'.191:115 is nol followed 

I:! 
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• Proposed law on prc-markel risk assessment of 
biological pcs1icides (non-modified as well as 
genetically modified) 

• Ordinance on the prevention of major acci
dents, April 1991 

• Federal Law Relating lo the Protection of lhc 
Environment (revision in prepaialion) 

• Guidelines for the safe use of genetically 
modified organisms. SKBSJSGGB 1991 

• Guidelines for Research Involving Recom
binant DNA Molecules (1978) 

• Law on Animal Drugs 

lnformalion available from: 

Mr. Yong-Da Fan 
Department of Biological Sciences 
Council of National Sciences 
ExecutM: Academy 
Building 21, 106 Section 
2 Hcping (East) Road 
Taipei 10636 

Tlaailaad: Applied and aistiag rqulatioas in 
connection with Gu -•;c Engineering and 
BiokdanolO&Y 

• Plant Quarantine Act B.E. 2507 (1964) 

• Poisonous Arliclc Acl B.E. 25IO (1%7) 
amended B.E. 2516 (1973) 

• Animal Disease Conlrol Act B.E. 2505 ( 1%2) 

• Animal Pathogen and Toxin Act B.E. 252.'i 
(1985) 

• National Environmental Ouality and Prolcclion 
Act B.E. 2518 (11n5) 

• Patent Law B.E. 2'i22 ( 1979) 

• Copyrigh1 Law B.E. 2521 (l•nx) 

United Kingdom: Genetic Enginttring 

Code: Genetic Manipulation Regulations ( J1>X<J) 
(for revi!iion); E(' Directives 1J0/211J and 'Xl/220 al!io 
apply. 

Advisory/Regulatory Bodies: Health and Safely Ex· 
cculive (HSE); Advisory Commillee on Cicnclic 
Modification (ACGM); Advi!iory Committee on 
Rclcasc:i. to the Environment (ACRE). 

Gt'nrtic En/f:i11t•trin1: afltl Biotrdrnol"K,\' Monitor. No. l'J 
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CO"-cragc or Code: Construction of GMOs; use of a 
cell or organism constructed by genetic manipulation, 
including use al large-scale; intentional introdUdion or 
GMOs into the environment. 

The regulations arc supplemented by several Notes 
of Guidance: 

1. Construction or recombinants containing 
potentially oncogcnic nucleic acid sequences 

2. Disabled hostM:ctor systems 

3. Intentional introduction or GMOs into the en
vironment 

4. Health surveillance 

5. Eukaryotic viral vectors 

6. Large-scale USC or GMOs 

7. Categorisation or genetic manipulation experi
ments 

8. Laboratory containment facilities 

9. Transgenic animals 

10. Plants and plant pests 

11. Genetic manipulation safety commillees 

Codes for related areas: 

• Control or Substances Huardous to Health 
(1988) Regulations 

• Health and Safety (Dangerous Pathogens) 
Rcgula1ions (1990) 

• Environment al Protection Act (1990) 

Applied and Existing Rqpllatioas ia Coaaectioa 
with (" .eadic Eaaiaeeriq 

• Food Act, 1984 (In Scotland, the: Food and 
Drug..\ (Scotland) Act, 1956) 

• The Animal Health Act, 1981 

• The National Biological Standards Board 
(Functions) Order, 1976 

• The Biological Standards Act, 1975 

• Hcal1h and Safely at Work etc. Act, 1974 

• Agriculture Act, 1970 

• Medicines Act, 1968 

• The Plant Health Act, 1967 

<ie,,ntc En~nurinx ofld Biotechnol~ MMlitor, Nn . .19 

Information available from: 

Health & Safety Executive 
BranchMDA3 
Baynards House 
1, Chepstow Place 
Wcstboumc Gr<m: 
London W2 4TF 

Tel: 071-24J.(i(D) 

• USDA Guidelines for Research with Genetical
ly Modified Organisms Outside Contained 
Facilities, 1 February 1990 

• Fmal Ruic, 52 FR 22882-22914, 16June 1987 

• Principles for Federal Oversight or Biotechnol
ogy: Planned Introduction into the Environment 
or Organisms with Modified Hereditary Traits, 
31.07.1990, Office ror Science and Technology 
Policy in the White House (OSTP) 

• NIH G uidclines for Research Involving Recom
binant DNA Molecules, 1987 

• Co-ordinated Framework for Rcgulztion or 
Biotechnology: announcement or policy and 
notice for public comment (Federal Rqister, 26 
June 1986, Part II) 

• Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service: 
Plant Pest.;: Introduction or Genetically En
gineered Organisms or Products 

Applied and existing replatioasia coaaectioa 
witlt Gadic Engineering 

• Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) 

• Plant Pest Act 

• Virus-Scrum-Toxin Act 

• Federal Insecticide, F1mgicidc, and Roden· 
ticide Act (FIFRA) 

• Food, Drug. and Cosmetic Act 

• ~EAN (As..wciation of Southeast Asian Na
tions (Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand)) 

• ASEAN Guidelines for the Introduction of 
Biological Control Agents, 1989 

• ASEAN Ministerial Understanding on Planl 
Quarantine Ring. 1982 
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Europna Commanity: Gndic ~ 

• Council Dircctil-c of 23 April 1990 on the Con
tained Use of Genetically Modified Micro-or
ganisms (90/219/EEC) 

• Council Directive of 23 April 1990 on the 
Dcbl:Jcrale Release of Genetically Modified Or
ganisms into the Environment (90f229/EEC) 

• Council Directive on the Protection of Workers 
from the Risks Related to Exposure to Biologi
cal Agents at the Work Place (90/ .. JEEC) 

OECD (Orgaoir.atioo for Economic Cooperation 
and Development): Gndic ~ 

• Recombinant DNA Safety Considerations: 
Safety Considerations for Industrial. Agricul
tural and Environmental Applications of Or
ganisms Derived by Recombinant DNA 
T echniqucs, 1986 

• Safety Coosidcraiions for the Use of Genetically 
Modified Organisms· Elaboration of Criteria 
and Principles for Good Industrial Largc-scaJc 
Practice (GILSP) and Good Development Prin
ciples (GDP): Guidance for the Design of 
Small-scale F'1eld Rr.scarcb with Genetically 
Modified Plants and Miao-organisms, 1991 

• BIOTRACK: The Compulerized OECD 
Pointer System OD the Use or Genetically 
Modified Or~ 1991 

e International Survey on Biotccbnology Use and 
Regulations, OECD Environment Monograph 
No.39, 1990 

Information available from: 

Recombinant DNA Safety Considerations 
OECD Publications 
2 rue Andrt-Pascal 
F-1sns Paris 

UNEP (United Nacion.\ Environment Programme) 

Ecological Impacts of Introducing Novel Organi'im.'i 
into the Em.ironment (1986) 

WHO (World Health Organi1.ation) 

• S1rategies for As.\Cssing the Safely of Foods 
Produced hy Biotechnology. 1991 

• Guidelines for Assuring the Oualily of 
Medicinal Products Prepared hy Recombinant 
DNA Technology. Technical Report Series, 
JC)l)J 

• Laboratory Biosafely Manual, ICJhJ (Second 
cdi1ion in pres.\) 

14 
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ANNOTATIONS 

I. The Document was initially drafted by 20 experts 
representing academia, industry, governments from 
cbclopcd and developing countries and international 
organizations, at a meeting held al UNIDO head
quarters, Vienna during 6-9 March 1991. The draft was 
further discussed and fmalized at a meeting convened 
al the International Centre for Genetic Engineering 
and Biotechnology (ICGEB) during 8-10 July 1991 by 
some 30 experts 111oith greater representation from the 
developing regions. Among the participants present at 
the meetings were representatives from Argentina. 
Austria, Belgium. Brazil, Canada, Costa Rica, China. 
Denmark. Germany, India, Italy, Kenya. Mexico, 
Philippines, Sudan, Thailand, UK, USA; industry 
(Ciba-Geigy AG and Monsanto) and international or
gani7.atioos (OECD, UNCED, UNIDO and WHO). 

The objectives of the document arc to def me respon
SJ"bilitics and establish roluntary standards of conduct 
for all those invo~'Cd in the safe handling and use of 
GMOs and to derive maximum benefits from their 
application to the environment without significant ad
verse effects oo people and the environment. As these 
arc in general on similar lines to those set forth to codes 
of conduct in other areas (e.g. FAO's International 
Code of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of Pes
ticides), the doC'Ument was given its present title. 

There was considerable discussion by the experts on 
this title. They were confident that all the major com
ponents of a code or conduct are contained in the 
document and felt that it serves a.'i a basis for the 
development of more comprehensive application
spccific codes. 

l. The genetic modification may be induced in an 
organism through modern biolechnologies such as cell 
fusion and microinjection. The ability to create new 
genetic s.trains at will in a predictable manner with 
speed and precision is made pos.<iiblc by advances in 
recombinant DNA (rDNA) or "gene splicing" techni
ques. Using the~ lcchniquc$. scientists have made it 
possible to incorporale desirable hereditary trait" inlo 
genomes of a variety of organisms such as microor
ganio;ms, plants and animalo;. Moreover, advances in thi!i 
field provide an unlimited range of pos.o;ihilitics for the 
transfer of genetic malcrial between life forms. Cicncli· 
cally modified organi'ims arc finding numcrou.o; applica· 
tions, among which arc: conlrol of pc~ls and weed~; 
biorcmcdialion; leaching of mineral ores; devclopmcnl 
of planl~ wilh increascJ pc~I and hahicidc re~i~lancc, 
improved nutritive value and tolerance lo droughl and 
other cnvironmcnlal s1rc~scs; coal dc"'ulphuri,a1ion 
and enhanced oil recovery. 

3. During 1983 to 19H11, the US Envi:onmcn1al 
Proh·tion Agency (EPA) reviewed over 50 biotcchnol· 
ogy r•i'l<JUCI"- wilh a "-imil;ir numhcr 11f rc:rnmhinanl 
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plant~ prnpo~cd hl lhc Dcpartmcnl llr Agricullure 
( l'SDA) for field lcsting. As or IWl. lwcr 300 proposals 
for field lcsling or genetically modified organisms have 
!lccn appnwcd by rcgulalory authorities for tesling. 
lhu.or; regior;tcring a fi\-c·fold increase in lhc USA alone. 
When combined wilh those apprO\-cd in other OECD 
countric~ lhc figure reaches about 500. the majorily of 
which arc crop plants for agricultural uses. Outside the 
OECD. thcrc is only anecdotal information on releases 
or GMOs (personal communicalion from OECD). 

4. Basicall}-. the code attempts to bring about a cer
tain degree of harmoniJ.:uion of a\·ailahlc biosafcty 
guidelines and la}'S down lhc minimum commonly ac
cepted principles lo he adopted in connection with the 
rclca.c;c of GMOs into the environment. It draws on 
exisling directi\'CS and regulations and docs not intend 
to develop new concepts. It stipulates general prin
ciples and oh!igations for those in\ulvcd in release or 
GMOs and aims at promoting biotechnology innova-
1ions and their applications in an ecologically sus
lainahle manner. It has heen framed in such a manner 
lhal more specific guidelines could he built up from it 
for specific products or applications. Thus the docu
mcnl could scm.: as a basior; for specific guidelines for 
the rc\icw of biotechnology products. 

5. Concern for the accidental release of GM Os from 
the lahoratory into the en\ironmenl began in the 1970s 
and resulted in the Asilomar conferences in 1975, form
ing a basis for lhc de\"Clopment of safety guidelines. 
The phenomenal advances in recombinant DNA 
(rDNA) lechnology resuhed in lailoring the genomes 
or organisms with desirable hereditary traits. The enor
mous potential thal these organisms provide for the 
hcncfit or humankind and industry often warrants their 
release inlo the cn\ironmcnt. Although lo date noun
toward' effects arc omious from the over 500 field 
releases that have alrc::.dy taken r~ ,,c, public percep
tions indicate caution against l•": ntial risks to the 
ccosyslcms and the cn\ironmcnt and thus call for some 
typt: of oversight lo ensure the safe application or 
CiMOs. 

Among the hio,akly concerns expressed arc that the 
CiMCh may hring ahoul harmful effects, such as the 
coloni1int-! or natural habitats; interaction with native 
mirrohc' in c<.lahlishcd ecosystems and thcrchy leading 
to their di~ruption; inducin!! non-conventional virus 
re'i'tann: mechani'm'; and lran,fcrring trail~ ~uch a~ 
herhiridl· re'i'tanl·e lo weed~. 

The Ci '.\1(), arr not hound hy political houndaric' 
hut ;m: g11\crned hy ewlot-!ical harrier~. In environmen
tal <1pplic11ion' a myriad of non-human ~pcric' arc 
C<Jlll'l'd lo the reka,cd org;sni-·m and the effect' of 
'urh rdc;1,e\ on the ~!ructurc ar•I funrlion of the 
cwlnJ.!il'al communitic' arc not cntird) prcdirtahlc. 
Therefore lhl· con,cn\U\ of rct-!ulalory aulhoriliC\ ha' 
in 1?em:r<1I hccn lo ... trike a hal;in,·c between ri'k' and 
1.,.,·ndi1 .... and formulate ri,k·li<l\cd hio,afcty rq~ul<ttion' 
with lo~i,·al re;"11ninit rather than hy cmpiril'itl 
mdh1l(l11loi.•y. 

1 ;,.,,,.,,,. ,.,,,.,.,,,,.,.,,,,1: 1md R111tfd1110/11/.,.">' .\lomtor. \'11. l'J 
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6. Many industrialized countries ha\'C instituted 

mechanisms for the regulation of biotechnology, al
though the approach lo regulation varies from country 
to country. For example, in the USA different agencies 
ari.: io\"Olvcd in regulation. such as the Environment 
Protection Agency (EPA), the Food and Drug Ad
minislralion (FDA) and the L>epartment of Agriculture 
(USDA), depending on the product and purpose of 
introduction. The regulatory policies appear less strin
gent compared lo those of the EC, which has created a 
Community-wide body of regulatory legislation (four
nal Officicl des Communautcs Europeenes. uDircctivcs 
du Conseil. du 23 avril 1990, relative a la dissemination 
volontaire d'organismcs genltiquement modifies dans 
l'cnvironnemcnt", 901220/CEE). The Community 
directives arc Dl41ldatory for all Members as of October 
1991. These restrictive regulations arc likely lo be 
reviewed as the countries gather more confidence 
based on global experiences on releases. In the UK. 
notification to the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) 
authority is required for release, including an a'iSCss
ment of risk by an HSE-approvcd method (GENHAZ, 
1991). Many developed countries, such as Spain and 
Italy, have so far no biosafety regulations of their own 
and are apparently bound now by the EC directives. 

Only a few of the more advanced developing 
countries have biosafety guidelines and these appear to 
be directed to contained uses. As per the directive of 
the Preparatory Committee of ICGEB 
(ICGEB/Prep.Comm./14/3), a questionnaire was 
prepared by UNIDO and circulated lo some 40 ICGEB 
member countries to elicit information on their 
biosafety guidelines. An analysis of the responses 
received from some of these countries revealed that 
safety guidelines relating to research exist in some form 
or other in several developing countries including, for 
example, Mexico, Brazil and India. In regard to regula
tions relating to the release of genetically engineered 
organism'\, most developing countries have none. 
Among the developing countries the Philippines has 
adopted certain guidelines and in Thailand there is a 
regulatory scheme that is decentralized and informal. 
India has devrl•lpcd detailed safety guidelines concern
ing research and large-scale applications or GMOs lnd 
lhcir products (sec Appendix). Most developing 
counlries that responded lo the questionnaire have, 
however, stressed the need lO ha\·c some regulatory 
infrastructure. Such a regulatory structure nol only 
provide\ safely in lhc application\ or <iMCh. hat also 
ensures acccs~ lo producls of rc~l·arch for indu~trial 
development. 

7. Sec for example regulation~ of !he l JK, USA. EC· 
and OECD in the Appendix on wnlaincd u'c~ or 
microorgani .. ms. 

K. The following dcvclopmcnl~ with rq~ard lo the 
('ode nf ( 'onduct ~hould he noted 

In llJ!o!~ l fNIDO, WHO and l INEP organitcd an 
Informal Working ( iroup on Riolcchnologiral Safety 10 
\'on,idcr hio~afcty in rdation In rncar,·h in,1i1111inn,, 
indu,lry and lhi: i:mironmrnt. Al that lime the Working 
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timup took. into account the work of its member or
~anuations in the field of biotechnology. including the 
proposed establishment of the ICG EB and pressed for 
an active role for the UN organi7.alion in the study of 
actual and conjectural hazards. in de\l!loping a risk 
.._,._o;cs_<,menl mclhodology and in de'lr'Cloping biosafety 
guidelines as it pertains to biotechnology. The Working 
Group con\'Cned fi\"C meetings between 1986 to 1991 to 
plan its acti,,ities and re\iew progress of its work. 
Among others, it recommended rhe promotion of an 
international code of conduct and the est .• oiishment of 
an ad,,·isory group under l'N auspi • .:s to assist 
countries. on request, in the asscssmen• •li releases of 
genetically engineered and cwtic orgawsms into the 
cn\ironmcnl, the establishment of an intermilional 
database for information on releases of GMOs, the 
preparation of a biosafely maaual and the dc\'Clopment 
of biosafety training programmes. The present volun
tary code of conduct is thus a re3U!t ~ the above man
date assigned by the Working Group. 

Concurrently, other UN Organi7.ations felt the need 
for a regulatory framework for the release of GMOs 
into the environment. The Ad Hoc Working Group of 
Legal and Technical Experts on Biological D~-crsity 
recommended that the third session of UNEP's 
Biodiversily Convention meeting 
(UNEP/Bio.Div/lNC.3/lnf.2, 1991) lake note of the ac
fr1,ities of UNCED with regard to the de'lr'Clopment of a 
Code of Conduct on the release of GMOs. The first 
meeting of the Preparatory Committee of the UNCED 
(A/CONF.151/PC/WG.l/L.8, 1990) directed its 
Secretariat to "follow closely the work undertaken by 
the UNIDO/UNEP/WHO/FAO Informal Working 
Group on Safety in Biotechnology" with a view to 
facilitating the preparation of an internationbal code of 
conduct. Harmoni7.ation of safety procedures into a set 
of internationally acceptable guidelines, poi;sibly in lhe 
form of a code of conduct, is under consideration by the 
UNCEIJ as part of its AGENDA 21 programme 
(A/CONF.151/PC/42/Add.5, 1991). The Code 
developed by the UNIDO/UNEP!WHO/FAO Work
ing Group has been brought to the attention of the 
UNCF.D at the third scs.~ion of its Preparatory Com
miuee meeting (A/CONF.151/PC/WG.1, 1991). 

Furthermore, the Preparatory Committee meeting 
of the ICGEB at its 14th session 
(IC:GEB/Prep.CommJ14/14, 1990), recommended that 
the ICGEB :r.hould, being lhe only internalional and 
intcrgovernmenlal institution dealing wilh genelic en
gineering and biolechnology, play an imponanl 
catalytic role in enhancing awareness and in promoting 
the adoption of common biosafely guidelines among ils 
mcmhcr stales. The subscquenl meeting of lhc ICGEB 
Preparatory Committee al its 16lh session 
(ICGEB/Prep.CommJ16/16, 1991), took note of this 
documenl and felt that it provided a good bai;ii; for 
inlernational cooperalion and also f'.Onlaincd the essen
lial elementi; lhat could be adopted in nalional biosafely 
rcgulalioni;. 

9. The Code envisages a thorough knowledge on lhc 
parl of the researcher of the characleriMicr. of the 
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product. such as the sequence of the gene introduced 
and lhe biological and reproducli\·e properties of the 
organism. In addi1ion. the ri....,k assessment should be 
!!one from the laboratory stage onwards and the r~
scarchcr/de\"Cloper should be equipped to handle un
expected ad\-crsc developments ""ith confim:mcnl • 
control mitigation. termination and disposal proce
dures. The rescarcher/dewJoper should be aware of 
olher et"llllpetent scientific peers including en\ironmen
lal scientists to <,uggcst to his authorities. if need be, for 
independent risk assessment of bis product. 

10. Biotechnology slarlcd as one of the most highly 
regulated industries. Ho""-cvcr. because of its enormous 
potential, the experts fell that the guidelines in the 
document should be designed so as to promote lnc 
indu.;try within the conlext of product quality and safety 
to health and the emironment. The following develop
ments justify this \icw. 

The lotal global sales of biotechnology products for 
the year 1991 were USS 150 billion. Predictions of the 
size of the world market for biOlechnology in the 
agricultural and food processing sector alone range 
from USS 10 to 100 billion by lhe year 20tX>. Among the 
examples of various dC'lr"Clopmcnts in agro-biolcchnol
ogy in lhe year 1991, were the succe..'5ful field testing of 
cotton plants possessing the toxin gene from Bacillus 
thuringiensis which confers rcsislance lo lepidoptcran 
insects; genetically engineered corn resistant to corn 
borer pest; tomato plants resistant to tobacco mosaic 
virus; and tomatoc..., with an anlisensc gene that delays 
ripening, lhus extending shelf life. 

Cognizant of the fundamental importance to 
economic growth, mosl counlries arc c\·ol\ing policies 
to promote the long-term development of the biotech
nology industry. The US Adminislralion for example, 
recently announced a 7 per cent increase in Federal 
research funding for biotechnology in 1993 over the 
previous year.Japan has largeted worldwide primacy in 
biotechnology by the year 2000 ao; an industrial priorily. 
Among the developing countric:. Argentina, Brvil, 
Chile, Costa Rica, Mexico and V enerucla arc reviewing 
palent protection and economic policies to encourage 
biotechnology development. Malaysia, Singapore and 
Thailand empha.o;i7.c biotechnology a.<, a source of future 
economic development (G.S. Burrill and K.B. Lee, Jr. 
Biotech '92: Promise to Reality. An lnduslry Annual 
Report, Ernst and Young. 1991). 

11. The rcgulalory oversight of differcnl agencies 
differs with respect to their focus on the product or lhc 
process by which the product is made. The policy 
guidelines of the USA affirm 1hc product-based over
sight a.o;.~s..,ing lhcm on their inhercn1 charactcrislics 
and intended use. In 1hc key is.-;uc!"> document dealing 
with '•Introduction of Recombinant DNA-Engineered 
Organisms inlo lhc Environmcnl", the US National 
Academy of ~cienccs generally agrees lhat an as.~ir.s· 
menl of ri11ks for inlroducing GM Os ~hould he hascd on 
the nalurc of lhe organil'>m and the environment inlo 
which il L\ lo he inlroduced, nol lhe melhod by which it 
wa11 produced (Nalional Academy of Science,., (NASJ, 
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1'~7. '.'ational Academy Pre!>..-.). The EC regulato~· 
poli<.~". howe\·er. consider.. hoth the product a..-. 111;ell a..-. 
the procc~" h~· which it is pnxluccd as subject lo regula
tion. The experts. in preparing this document. decided 
hl focu.'\ their attention on the product lo which cn:n
tuall~· the en\ironmenl 111.ill be exposed. Product fOC'.JS 
al"'' facilitates n.-gulalion by existin~ agencies .tnd 
statutes. and may avoid the need for introducing 
hitllechnolog~• sp.:cilic legislation. Howc\iCr. informa
tion on the spcl;fic pmcc~.-. i.-. helpful if not essential 
for risk as.'ie!>.'\menl. 

12. For example. the UK Ad .. i.-.ory Comminee on 
Dangerou..-,. Pathogens (ACDP). in a 1984 publication., 
catcgori7ed pathogens into four hvarJ groups accord
ing to ha7ard.-,. and categories of containment. Similarly, 
the rDNA safety guidelines adopted by India (Dcparl
mcnl of Biotechnolog~·. Mini<;try of Science and Tech
nology. Ciovernmenl of India, 1990). summarizes 
hiosafcty le\-cl<; corresponding to Pl lo P4 facilities for 
work 111.ith rD'.'llA techniques for the four risk groups 
calegori7ed on the ba.-.is of the palhogenicily or or
ganisms hcing handled. The document also outlines 
m1xld safety guidelines stipulating three categories of 
research acti\ities ba..-.cd on the nature of the organi-.ms. 
The OECD in its documents. rDNA Safety Considera
tion.' (1'>8t') ancl GIUiP and GDP (lll91), gives ex
amples of containment approaches for large- and 
small-'>calc industrial applications (Appendix G). 

13. The importance of making risk analysis data on 
rdea!'>eS a\·ailahfc lo lhe ruhlic ha..-,. been Stre~'ied by the 
experts. Tran.-. parent policies by all concerned would go 
a long way in gaining put.lie acceptance, which i.-. a key 
element for the ultimate success of commercial biotech
nolt~. Regulatory htxlics play a critical role in gaining 
puhlic confidence and trust in a pnxluct, by making the 
puhli<.· aware of irs safety information. AL.-.o. ii i.-. ad· 
\i .. ahlc In inform the public of a potential tcsl and where 
possible give them the opportunity to comment. 

14. Consideration should he given lo include en
\ironmcn1alis1 ... ccologi!-tls and social ~ic.:ntists. apart 
fr11m mnkrnlar hitJlogi .. rs. medical and agricullural 
'l·ic111i .. 1,_ 

I!'. The following example' with re .. pccl lo the t •K. 
l ·s,\ <1nd lndi.1 ;m: illu .. rralivc of rhe rC\pnn .. ihlc 
auth·•riric,. 

In rhc l ·K. rhe lleahh and Sakry < ·ummission and 
h:ernli\e (USC and llSE) ha\C the re!'>Jl(lnsibility for 
hc;ilrh and safety nf worker' eng;iged in hiotcchnolog)._ 
The tlealrh and Safely al Work ct~· .. Acl 1')7.J (HSW 
:\rl) 1:t1\a' hiolel·hntllnj..ry. including lhe application of 
rl>~A le1·hnoh~. The Cicni.:tic !\.fanipulation Rq~ula· 
Ii''"' were adoplcJ in l'»I') follo111.ing a reJ)(irt puhfo,hed 
t>~ lh~: Royal Commission on f'.nvironmcnral Pollution. 
Thr1:c 'e" of rqtul;irion' h;i\c llt:l"n made 1ha1 wncern 
liiotcl·hnol1'1-ry under lhe HSW Act. ndmcly the ( "onlrol 
11f Suh<.lann·, lla1ardt•uqo Hcahh (C"OSHH) Rq~ula· 
lion, l'»<X; the Cicnetic Manipulation Regulations l'JX9; 
.ind lhe Health and Safely ( Oanitcrnu\ Palhogcnr.) 
Rq.n1l.11inn., 11)1)0 Ir i' anliciparcd 1ha1 1he Cieneric 
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Manipulations Regulalioos 1989. will be re\iscd and 
that new rc:gulations CO\"Cring both manipulated and 
release will be ~ued in 1'192'93. An assessment of risks 
by an HSE approved method. establishment of a 
genetic modification safety committee at each centre 
undertaking genetic manipulation. and notification lo 
the HSE of intention to work wit!:- or transport certain 
dangerous pathogens. arc part or the requirements or 
these regulations.. In addition. the AJvisoryComminee 
on Genetic Manipulation (ACGM) advises the HSC 
and HSE on aspects of work activities relating to 
genetic manipulation. 

The USA has three regulatory bodies: the Environ
mental Protection Agency regulates biotechnology 
under the Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), ad
ministered by the Office orT oxic Substances ( OTS) and 
the Federal Insecticide. Fungicide and Rodcnricide 
Act (FIFRA) admini.<;1ered by the Office of Pesticide 
Programs (OPPJ. The US Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) has responsibility for the safety of crop plants, 
food and fibre products operating through its three 
wings, namely, the Agriculture Research Service 
(ARS); the Food Safety and Inspection Sen-ice (FSIS) 
and the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Se!Vicc 
(APHIS). The Food and Drug Admini-.tration (FDA) 
regulates biotechnology under the authority of the 
Food. Drug and Cosmetic Act (FDCA) and the Public 
Health Scnices Act (PHSA). In addition, the Occupa· 
tional Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has 
the responsibility for the health and safety of workers in 
the biotechnology indu.-.try. The OSHA was part of the 
group that publi.-.hed guidelines in the Federal Register 
( 1984) coordinated framework. 

India estahli<;hed four types of commiltecs, namely: 
(1) Institutional Biosafcty Comminees (al institutions 
where the research i-. undertaken); (2) the rDNA Ad
\i<;ory Commillce; (3) a Review Commiuee on Gcnclic 
Manipulation, which i<; inter-departmental and inrer
insli.utional; and (4) a Genetic Engineering Approval 
Conmillcc under the Department of ED\ironmcnt as a 
slalu:~:. y b.xly for the re .. iew and approval of acrivirie .. 
inml\ing large·M:aic use of genclically engineered or
ganir.ms and their producls in research and devdop
ml'DI, inJus1rial production en .. ironmental release and 
field applications. 

16. The dnelopcd countries having regular ions arc 
li .. rcd in the Appendix. In many cases these rcgularinn\ 
do not spccilically deal 111.i1h bio1cchnol11gy a\ such. 
They arc I hough I 111 he adequate lo co..-er hiotechnology 
applicalion ... e.g .. quarantine regulations for cxo1ic!'I, 
clc. 01hcr dew loped counl rics, ha\ing no guideline' of 
their own, arc generally following lho.-.c ol lhe OE('D, 
CSA 11r EC 1.-. .. ues related lo hior.afcly figure le.-.., 
promincnrly in most dncloping countries. since mm.I 
do not cn~dge in research involving genetic engineering 
techniques. Also, rhe infrC1slruc1urc for regulation in 
mosl de..-cloping countric.., i .. generally weak although 
many have regulatory b.xlics for foe xi, pharmaceuticals, 
pesticide<; a'\d safely al the work plalc. Expcric.:ncc in 
rq~ard lo c11nlr1•lling or regulating cn .. ironmcnlal im
parts i' limited or non-cxiMcnl. Technical cxpcrti.,e j, 
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lack..'.ng in many developing countries for the adoption 
of safety measures. either in research. manufacture or 
in risk assessment. U oder these conditions. adoption of 
the guideline:.> proposed in this document assumes im
portance. 

17. Safety issues on the application of GMOs have 
been the subject of intense debate in scientific circles. 
W. J. Brill (Sdntt. W: 381-384, 1985), concluded thal 
the products of modem biolechnology arc a continuum 
of traditional technologies, where microorganisms, in
cluding paihogcnic ones, have been added to soils and 
plants to fmd beneficial uses, thereby implying genetic 
engineering rC$CMch does not involve excessive risks.. 
The US National Academy of Sciences (NAS) in a 
pamphlet published in 1987, stated thal the risk as
sociated with the introduction of genetically coginccred 
organisms carrying rDNA arc the same in kind as those 
associated with the introduction of unmcxiificd or
ganisms and organisms modified by olhcr methods. 
However, ccolOfPsts are of the view that the phenotype 
of a microorganism. especially its ecological traits and 
population dynamics, is not fully predictable from 
genotype alone. Therefore, risk assessment of release 
of GMOs should be conducted on a case-by-case b;.sis 
(R. K. Colwell et al., Sdence, 1:19-.. 111-112, 1985; F. E. 
Sharples, Scieac%, 235: 1329-1332, 1987). In a later pub
lication of the NAS (Natioaal Acadany ol Sdalca, 
National Researcla Co11adl, 1919. Field Testing 
Genetically Modified Organisms into the Environment: 
Key Issues. National Academy Press, Washington, 
OC), certain criteria were suggested to defme risk 
cale&ories and ways to as•.c:ss polential risks associated 
with the inlroduction of GMOs (small and intcrmediale 
scale). Among lhesc arc. familiarity wi1h lhc properties 
of 1he organism and 1hc environment, ability 10 confmc 
or control ii effectively and probable enviroomclllal 
effects if 1he organism persists longer or spreads to 
non-largel environments. 

The Ecological Society of America, in a publication 
in 1989, focused on the ecological and cvolu1ionary 
aspects of planned introductions of genetically en
gineered organisms, including microorganisms, plants 
and animals. The reporl (Taedje ct al., Eco1o0, 70: 
297-315, 1989) divides a11ribu1es of organisms and en· 
vironmcnls into four categories: (1) genetic altcralion; 
(2) parent (wild aypc) organism; (3) pbcDOlypic at· 
tribulc.\ or engineered organism in comparison lo 
parcnl organism; and ( 4) environment. The authors 
defined many spccifac attributes to each category and 
set up a scale OD which 10 base the level or scicaCific 
consideration nccc:ssary for risk a1scssmcn1. The 
authors suggested that the level or regulatory scrutiny 
be c:onuacnsurate with the level sugcsted by the scien
tific attribute scales. 

In ~ral countries, since the knowledge base for 
asscuing the implications of release ncecb to be con· 
5(antly enlarged, a case-by-cue and 5(ep-by-stcp zp
proach is adoplcd. The step-by-5(cp approach involves 
following the wnc GMO or GMO produel at the le"Yel 
or research, field trial or field ruearch and large-scale 

release. It is amisable to adequately address the risk 
assessment, evaluation and management at each step. 

II. Among the international organizations to be 
notified, UNEP, UNIDO, FAO and WHO may be 
included, as they arc directly concerned with the en
vironment, industry, agricuhure and health respective
ly. 

19. There was considerable discussion among ex
perts involved in the prcparatioo of the document on 
the sensitive issue of whether the proposer should ap
proach anolher coontry for field trials of his product 
When permission for such a trial has been refused in the 
country of its origin. The experts concluded that refusal 
of a trial of a product in the country of its origiu does 
not preclude application for its testing in another 
country. The product may be of value to effectively 
tackle a MUDtry-spccific problem, which may be il
lustrated by the following example. If a biological mol
luscicide is dcvelopcd in a counlryto extcrmiaate a snail 
population which is a vector for schislosomiasis, the 
country may refuse field trials or the product if it does 
nol have the parasitic infection. Nevertheless, the 
product may be of great value to anolher country where 
the disease is prevalent. Anolhcr reason could be thal 
the counlry that developed the product., may have a 
safety problem lo apply it, while anolher country may 
ool. For example, a test for an engineered plant may not 
be advisable in an area where it has many relatives with 
which it may cross fertilize, where as it could be safely 
applied in a diffcrenl area where no such relatives exist. 

The applicant should however, submit all the 
relevant data, including detailed reasons for refusal in 
the country of its origin, when applying for such tests in 
anolher country. 

10. The polentiaJ for the application of genetically 
modified organisms for ecologically sustainable in
dustrial development and its contribution to rapid 
economic growth, prompt developing countries to react 
favourably 10 prC1posals for their release into the en
vironment. The adoption or the Voluntary Code of 
Conduca for 1be Release of Organisms into the Environ
ment and the involvement of the ICGEB in the field or 
biosafcty arc likely to result in a number of requests by 
these countries for data on rcgula1ions and field 
releases of transgenic organisms. Furthermore, inter
national assislancc will be sough1 by these countries in 
forming national and institutional biosafety comnittus 
and in framing appropriate national biosaf cty regula
tions. The Biosafety Information Network and Advisory 
Service: is designed to deal with such requests. 

21. Under the Service:, it is envisaged to identify 
biosafety experts from governments, industry and 
academia involved in work in the areas or industrial 
applications, health care, agriculture and the environ
ment, who could be called upon by regulatory 
authorities when evaluating risks associated with a par
ticular application of GMOs. Procedures will be 
worked out to provide timely and errcc1ivc advisory 
services and assistance to countri~s. on requc~. for Che 
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drawing up of safet~ regulations and for making 
deci-;ions relating to the safety of applications of GMOs 
and 1hei1 pmdu1..'1s for industrial de\i:lopment. This may 
in\oh-c risk assessment of proposals for the release of 
GMOs.. the monitoring of releases. containment in 
cao;cs where it is warranted and mitigation of adverse 
effects.. if any. 

The Sen ice also en\isages the establishment of con
tacts with gll\-cmments, industry, scientists. regulators 
and inlcmational agencies and organizations to build 

-------~··--...,,....,~-., *"" ____ ....... -

up in-house databases on biological containment, 
releases oflransgenic organisms and national biosafety 
regulations. These databases will be regularly updated 
and will be linked wilh the information resources or 
other intematioll31 agencies and organizations. The 
Service, by setting-up a computer gateway, will enable 
scientists, regulators and industrialists in developing 
countries to access the UNIDO and ICGEB databases 
as well as others, such as those run by the OECD 
(BIOTRACK) and the Information Resource for the 
Release of Organisms into the Environment (IRRO). 

REGULATORY ISSUES 

BIA comments on proposed GMO regula
tions 

The Bi.,lndustry Association, throug:i its Regulatory 
Affairs Working Party, has welcomed scientifically
ha.\Cd regulation, but argues that the proposed regula
tions for genetically modified organisms (GMOs) 
drafted by the UK Department of the Environment 
(DoE) and the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) are 
too rigid. Neither the Department of Trade and In
dustry nor 1hc Biotechnology Unit ofthc Laboratory of 
the Government Chemist had an input mto these 
regulations, the BIA notes. The proposed regulations 
arc designed to implement the European Community 
Directive on GMO experiments and, specifically, 
deliberate releases of G"~Os into the ncvironmcnt. 
"The UK regulations should be clear, practical, user
friendly and technically sound," says the BIA. "The 
present draft regulations, however, arc unclear on many 
points. To ensure gl'Catcr clarity and transparency, the 
BIA i.\ calling for a new round of consultation - and is 
offering to mobilise experts to help with the process." 

The BIA is alarmed about the cost implications for 
the industry. Among the As.~iation.\'s concerns arc 
the following: 

• the financial and administrative implications of 
keeping records for 10 years and for conducting 
retrospective risk a.o;.\Cs."imcnts have not been 
con.\idered; 

• the proposed fees for consent and enforcement 
arc both variable and cxcc~ive, potentially plac
ing lhc UK indu."itry al a competitive disad
vantage (in The Ne1herlands, no charges arc 
proposed for consents lo relca.\C GMOs); 

• the potential leakage of commercially i;cn.\ilive 
informalion to compc1i1ors; 

• 1he timing of con.\Cnl limils should be more 
appropriate 10 lime constraints .. haractcris1ic of 
each area of work (e.g. growing M:a.\ons in plane 
breeding); 
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• there are inconsistencies between the ap
proaches adopted by the DoE and HSE; 

• the area on transgenic animals is not fully ad
dressed. 

The BIA favours the HSE being used as the 
regulatory agency for the regulations, arguing that the 
existing structure has worked well over the last 15 years. 
It also strongly supports the continued opcralion or the 
Advisory Committee for Release into the Environment 
(ACRE) and the Advisory Committee on Genetic 
Manipulation (ACGM). De1ails from: Biolndustry As
sociation, 1 Queen Anne's Gate, London SWlH 9BT 
or on 071 222 2809. (Source: BiokdlaolORY Bullni1a, 
February 1992) 

Biotechnology approval lags behind FDA 

or the 132 us biomedical products in development, 
only four biopharmaccuticals arc expected lo receive 
US Food and Drug Administration approval in 1992. 
This prediction comes from a forecast of biomedical 
product market approval dates completed by Consult
ing Resources Corporation, Lexington, Ma\s., and 
Decision Resources Inc., Burlington, Mass. 

Products expecting FDA clearance in 1992 include 
Ccntocor's Myoscint, a diagnostic imaging MAB u.\Cd 
to diagnose and as.\Cs.\ risk in heart attack patients, and 
Chiron's inlerlcukin-2 (IL-2), used to treat cancer 
patients. 

A host of other products arc waiting in lhe wing.o;, 
destined for approval in 1hc mid-10 larc 1990's. Among 
the more near-term products arc: two recombinant 
versions of factor VIII, one spon.\Orcd by Miles and the 
other by Baxter International and Ciencntcch's recom
binant soluble CD4 for AIDS treatment. 

Mid-decade approvals are expected for alrial 
natriurctic peptide produced by California Biotechnol
ogy and Gcncnlech's tumour necrosis factor (TNF). 
Consulting Resources also predicts thal a vaccine for 
the AIDS (HIV) virus could be approved by late 1996. 
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Some.: of lhl· longer-term biomedical products ex
pcl1cd to rccci\·c.: IDA appro\al between 1997 and 20!.X> 
indud;:: Rclaxin (Genentech), stem cell growth factor 
(Amgen). insulin-like growth factor (Chiron), and 
Genetics lnstitutc's bone gro'1111h factors. 

The successful launching of biotechnology products 
in the 1990's is largely dependent upon the efficiency 
'11.ith which IDA handles the e\-er increasing load of 
product license applications (Pl.As). Recent proposals 
ha\"C been made to expedite the drug-re .. iew procedure 
1hrough utili7.ation of outside contractors and increased 
reliance on computers. (Source: Cbftnical l\larkding 
Reporter. 16 March 1992) 

US biotechnology regulatory .. scope" set 

A process to set the scope of regulating the 
deliberate release of biolechnology products is com
plete. Late in February, President George Bush's Office 
of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP), 
Washington. DC) issued a final policy statement em
phasi7ing the Administration's belief that the 
regulatory oversight of biotehcnology products "should 
be based on ri\k, not on the fact that an organism has 
been modified by a particular process or technique." 

Reactions to the policy statement arc mixed, with 
nearly c\·eryone finding enough ambiguity in the final 
document lo allay some of the anxieties that h.1vc per
sisted during the two years in which this policy has 
gestated. Virtually everyone is cager for the next 
promised document, called the road map, that is in
tended lo help researchers and company officials 
navigate biotechnology products that arc headed for 
dcliberale-rclcasc tests through agencies with ovcrlap
pir.g regulatory jurisdictions. 

Some observers arc saying that the new policy state
ment on scope represents a triumph for biotechnology 
industries. Others arc less cnthusia\tic, arguing that 
major responsibilities for regulating biotcchr.ology 
products remain with slalulc-hound Jgcncics and thus 
could still prove immensely challenging. Yet others 
hlame the Ion~ wait for this policy statement on heedless 
wrestling within the Administration between prag
malists and political idcologisls, and I hey point out thal 
ltcopc's true scope is a good deal more limited lhan ils 
proponents claim. In an:; case, with the publication of 
swpc. an unofficial, nearly two-year moratorium on the 
rclea~ of hiolechnology regulatory proposals appears 
to have ended. 

The 1992 ver:o.ion of scope refers broadly 10 biotech
nology as lhe "use of variou:r. biological proce:r.sc:r., both 
lrilditional and newly de\.iscd, lo make product:<. and 
perform :r.en.iccs." Laler, in delinea1ing i.cope prin
ciple:<., the documcnl declares lhal regulatory ovcr!iigh1 
"should not 1urn on the fact lhat an organi:r.m ha:r. been 
modified by a parlicular procc:r.s or lcchnique, hul 
should be ba:r.cd on evidence 1h111hc risk pre:r.ented by 
inlroduction of an organi:r.m in a parlicular cn\.ironmcnl 
is unrca:r.onahlc ... An unreasonable ri:r.k ari:r.c:r., :r.ay' the 
Jocumenl, when "the value of lhe reduclion in rir.k 

., 
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obtained by additional O\i;rsighl is greater than lhe 
cosC of o\-crsighl. 

Howen:r scope ends up being used, it remain." a 
policy slalemenl - not a law or a rule. (Extracted from: 
Bio(fec:bnology, Vol. 10, April 1992) 

Key passages in the .. scope .. document 

Sc:ientifac Principles for llK Risk-Bawd Approach 

ulnlroductions of organisms into the environmcnl 
may pose hv.ards lo humans. wild or domesticated 
plants and animals, or to the en\irorunenl generally (for 
example, algal blooms in ponds or disruptions oi 
nalurai cycles). The risk posed by an inlroduction of 
biotechnology products into the emironmcnt is a func
tion of lhc characteristics of the organisms or olher 
products, the particular applicalion (including confinc
menl mca'iurcsJ, and the envirooment itself. As staled 
in lhe Coordinated Framework, 'Wilhin agriculture, for 
example. introductions of new plants, animals and 
microorganisms, have long occurred routinely with only 
some of those thal arc nol native or arc pathogenic 
requiring regulalory approval"'. 

"Just as wilh traditional breedin~ techniques, the 
production of organisms using new molecular lcchni
qucs of genetic manipulation may or may not pose ri"k 
depending on lhe characteric;tics of the organism, lhe 
target environment, and the lype of applicalion." 

Risk-Based Approach Ensures Safety 

·'In order to prolccl 1hc public and the l.mironmenl. 
the scope of ovcr:r.ighl should help focu.c; agency efforts 
at reduclion of the most importani risks (and least costs 
so lhal society's resources arc kept available lo combat 
the next highest risks)." 

Risk-Based Approach Avoids Discouraging UK· 
ful Innovation 

"The distribution of ovcrsighl burden across lcch· 
nologies is in many ways a<; importanl as lhe lolal 
amounl of burden: if oversighl is aimed al one lype of 
leehnology, lhe burden will he skewed against thl· lech
nology and hinder its dcvclopmenl. ... This uneven 
rcgula1ion encourages the con1inucd use of older 
producl:r. and lechnologies while discouraging risk and 
polenlial ri11k rcduc1ion." 

t'inal Statement on Scope 

"Within lhc scope of oversighl, federal ar,cncic' shill! 
exercise 1wersigh1 of plilnncd introduclions of biolcch
nology products in10 the environmenl only up11n 
evidence 1ha1 the risk posed hy lhc in1rodu,·1ion is 
unrea:r.onablc ... " 

"Federal government rq~ulatory ovcrsighl ~hould 
focu~ on th1.: characlcristics and ri~k of the hiolechnol
ogy product - nol the procc~s hy which ii wa:r. crcaled. 
Producr~ developed lhrou~h t.iotcchnolo~y pnll:e"~' 
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do not pt•r se pose risks to human health and the en
\imnmcnt: ri..-.k depend.-. instead on the characteristics 
and usc of indi\idual pnxJucts.- (Source: Gndic En
ginttriag N~ 15 March 199:!) 

Proposal to study transgenic catfish in out
door ponds 

A rescued version of the US Agricultural Biotech
nology Research Ad,isory Committee (ABRAC) ohhe 
US Department of Agricutlure (USDA), Washington. 
OC) recently ga\·c limited approval lo a proposal to 
study transgenic catfo;h in outdoor ponds. The panel 
however, critirued principal investigator Rex Dunham 
of Auburn U nivcrsity (Auburn. AL) with more intensity 
than expected, arguing that his experiments were not 
well designed and that only the rigour of his confine
ment precautions qualified the proposal for approval. 

Y cl there still is no mandate for any federal review 
of such experiments, nor i.., there a requirement that 
anyone, including USDA officials, heed ABRAC's ad
vice. The whole topic resides in a uregulatory nevcr
ncvcr land," according lo some obsc:vers. 

Dunham and his collaborators approached USDA 
in October 1991, seeking approval to release 100,000 
transgenic catfish fry into specially designed outdoor 
pond.-. on the Auburn campu..-.. The fish carry a growth
hormone gene from rainbow trout. Dunham is trying to 
learn whether the transgenic fish grow faster ar.1 more 
efficiently than ordinary catfi.<;h, which arc farmed in
tensively through the southern United States. 

After hearing an advi.wr of fisheries experts panel's 
advice as well as a J... .;gthy dc~iption of the proposal 
by Dunham, a majority of ABRAC members alw con
cluded that the experiment could go ahead "because 
the confinement design and protocols arc sufficient r .1 

prevent escape of the fish into the environment." How
ever, several AB RAC members criticized the proposed 
experiments, suggesting that they might not qualify for 
federal support if judged by peer reviewers. (Extracted 
from: Biofftthnology, Vol. 10, May 1992) 

-- -- - ---- ------ ---- -

Cutting out a genetic engineering hazard 

The release of genetically manipulated organisms 
outdoors will be made considerably less risky thanks to 
a technique developed by genetic engineers in the USA. 
The procedure, which snips out unwanted genes, could 
allay fears that redundant characteristics introduet:d 
into modified organisms will not spread when they are 
released to other microbes, insects and plants. 

Almost all genetically modified organisms receive at 
least two foreign genes when they are transformed. 
One confers a desirable trait, such as making a plant 
grow quickly. The other is a marker gene, which enables 
biotechnologists to screen out those cells that have been 
successfully modified from those that have not. 

The most common form of marker gene makes the 
recipient cells or organisms resistant to a herbicide or 
an antibiotic. When the treated cells are exposed to the 
appropriate herbicide or antibiotic, only the trans
formed cells will sun.ive. 

But once researchers have established which cells 
were modified, the antibiotic gene serves no further 
purpose. In fact, it becomes an impediment when scien
tists seek approval fc.r the release of modified or
ganisms. Official<; monitoring the release of genetically 
modified organi.'ims may fear that the gene conferring 
resistance will spread, perhaps lo harmful bacteria or 
to insect pests. 

David Ow and Emily Dale of the Plant Gene Expres
sion Center at the US Department of Agriculture in 
Albany, California, have devi.~d a way to snip out the 
marker gene without harming the gene that confers the 
desired trait. They apply it to plants but say that it could 
easily be adapted for snipping genes out of bacterial, 
yeast and mammalian cells, or even human ones 
selected for use in gene therapy. (Extracted from New 
Scientist. 1 February 1992) 

COUNTRY NEWS 

Risk assnsment ror contained and releaHd UH 
ofGMOs 

The Genetic Manipulation Advisory Committee 
(GMAC) in its annual report of July 1990 to June 1991 
outlinei; its procedures for risk a~ssment relating to 
contained and released u.~ of genetically manipulated 
organismi;. New developments it state!i, "pose Mlme 
uncertaintic!I and require continued monitoring." 

New Ind or low risk at larp saile contained use 
clrlined 

The flew guidelines for Large Scale Work wirh 
genetically manipulated organsims, published in 
December 1990, include a new level of procedures and 
requirements for !lystems of low risk. The parent or
ganism "mu.'il have an extended history of safe industrial 
use and a non-hv.ardoui; inM:rt or be incap'1!blc of 
establishing viable populations in the environment." 
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Low risk small seal~ undu tt\"irw '>y local 
bimaf~ty committttS 

Included in lhc new guidelines for Small Scale Con-
1ained L'sc arc a calcgc•ry of low risk work now com
plclcly under rc,iew of Local lnslilutional Biosafcly 
Commincc~ and a higher risk catc~ory A, which re
quires direct GMAC assessment and ad\'ice. 

Rnision or lM proadutt for tH asSHSIDftll or 
GMOr~ 

The Genetic Manipulation Advisory Committee 
(GMAC) is currently working on 1hc rc\ision of lhe 
procedure for the assessment of plann.:d release of 
recombinant DNA organ~ms. Topics to be discussed 
include the lransfcr of genetic material inlo human 
subject for disease trcalment (considered as a form of 
release) and work on germ-line cells. The asscssmrnt 
of planned release proposals involves consideration by 
two sub-commiltees of GMAC concerned with genetics 
of the construct and the en\ironmental implicalions for 
its rclca\C. A new draft law on GMO rdcascs is current
ly being disclL<;.sed at the national le\'el in Australia 
between lhc ministries responsible. 

Examples of planned releases approved by GMAC 
arc: 

• Field lrials of a live Saln1onclla vaccine to 
prevent death during live sheep export; 

• Commercial evaluation of mclibiosc utilizing 
baker's yeast. 

Details: GMAC, GPO Box 2183, 5lh floor, Easl 111 
Alinga Slrect, Canberra, ACT 2601. (Source: ERIS, 
Vol. 2, No. 1, 1992) 
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1.ittl~ vrntund on Euro~'s biotechnology 

Uncertainties over patent rights and safety regula
tions arc deterring investors from putting money into 
bioh:chnology companies. Venture capital organiza
tions in Europe inveslcd £62 million in hiolcchnology in 
19111. down from £101 million in 198'>, according lo 
ligurcs puhlish~·d hy lhc European Vcnlurc Capi1al 
A .... 11cia1ion Jnd KPM< r, the management com,ultam:y 
lirm. In lhc l 1nitcd Kinf.!dom. venture capilalist'\ in
h:,h.:d £ l:'i million in hiotechnnlof.!Y in 1991, dn\\n from 
Ll:'i million in I'll'<'>. 

( iarry Wall!<., KPMC ;·, hioh:chnolo~y 'peciali'\I, 
descrihc, lhc area as "polentially a very high reward 
in<lw.iry:· Rul 1he patent !<.iluation in Europe i' "a mud
dle ... ,ay~ W;ill,. who hclicve' 1hc11 the European 
hioll"ehnoln~ industry;., under pre,sure from 1hc far 
f.:a,I. where \akly rq~ulation' arc not ai. <Mier. 

lnn1w;ih1r' wanlin~ to launch new rnmpanie .. in any 
• m:.1 of hi~h rn·hnoli~· ctre lindin~ ii inrn.:a,in~ly dif. 
lil'uh 111 r<ii ... l· venlurc c.ipiral. KPMC;\ rcporl \'rnlurr 

Capital in Euro~. shows thal 1hc amounl of money 
in,·csted in high technology ha..'i declined b~· 22 per l."Cl11 
O\-Cr th.: pa.sl two years. from a peak of fb93 million in 
1989. 

While the amount of \·cnture capital invested in 
Europe increased from £2.888 million in 1990 to D.2~2 
million in 1991. ks..s of the money· went inlo high-tech
nology companies. 

John Hustler. head of venture capital at KPMCI. says 
that venture capi1al organu.ations have moved away 
from investing in new companies and high technology. 
They now pul more money into management buy-outs 
and expansion schemes. 

The growth ofthe European venture capital bu;ines..s 
also makes it harder for investors ll• analyse proposal'i 
from small companies, the source of most l:i-tcch 
projects. 

Hw.tler says that universities lum increasingly to 
venture capital organi1.ations when they want to com
mercialize their research, but academics rarely have the 
makings of successful entrepreneurs. One sign of the 
uni\·ersities' growing interest in commerciali1ation is 
the increase in their patent acti\ities in biotechnology. 
One option that KPMG is developing with some univer
sities is for them to establish their own companies to 
bring their products to market, perhaps partly owned 
by a commercial organiz.ation. The exploitation com
pany would fcret out promi'iing research in the univer
sity and act as a "marriage broker", bringing acadcmil· 
researchers inlo contact wi1h entrcprcncun; who would 
then. if appropriate, sell the idea to vcnlure capi1al 
funds. (Source: New Scientist, 11July1992) 

R~ulatory rnvironm~nt rapidly tl·olns in 
Europen Cr,mmunity 

The development and approval of hiot.:chnology 
products for medical u~c j, incrca~ingly challen~ing and 
complex, wi1h lhl range of producl dcvclopmcnl. 
rcgulalory, markeling, kgal and palcnl i!'.!.Ue' expand
ing on a worldwide ha~i,. 

The rcgula1nry cnvironmenl i~ crnlvinµ rapidly. V>ith 
grcal allcntion focu'iing on chanµc:. in rqiulalor~ pro
u:durc' wilhin Europl· and rhe l 'SA. There ;ire al'" 
internalional dforh lo h;1rm11m1c d;11a rcquirl·mcnh 
hetwcen th1.: European C11mm11ni1~ (EC ). hp;sn and 
the USA. 

C11m·m EC rt·,.,11/atiom 

Europe;tn ( 'ommunil~ appro\;11 of hiolel hnol1 •!!Y· 
ha-,cd producl!. for hum;m admini,1r;11ion j, nsrrcnrh 
rnnlrollcd hy EC' C'ounl·il Dircl'lih: '1\7. :!~EFT. whi1 i1 
heG1me dktliH: on I July 1'1:-<7. Known "' lhc "hi)!h· 
lcch directive ... it proviclc .. I he ha'i' for rhc l:UHl'Ot H. 
rnnccrlation pr1Kcdurc, dc~igned 111 acl'rkrale <tp
proval" of lwo "li~I~ .. (A ;md Bl of producl' 1ha1 c11n
~lilulc 'if!nilicanl ;1dvan<"c, . 
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List A products are medicinal products developed 
hv IJl#!aDS or the following biotechnology processes: 
r~combinant DNA (rDNA) technology; cootrollcdcx
prcssion of genes coding for biologically active proteins 
in prokaryotcs and eukaryotes. including transformed 
mammalian cells; and hybridoma and moooclooal an
tibody products. 

List B products arc other high tccbnology medicinal 
products that, in the opinion of a rcgu)atory agency, 
constitute a significant therapeutic interest. Tbcsc in
clude products manufactured by other biotechnology 
processes; medicinal products adminisrcred by means 
of new delivery systems; medicinal products based on 
radioisotopes; and medicinal products manufactured 
using proccssr...s that demonstrate a significant technical 
advance. 

The procedure is mandatory for List A products, 
including any biotechnology products and optional for 
List B products. To date, all biotechnology submissions 
have been List A products. 

Concmation proceduru 

The concertation procedure involves reviews of ap
plications by EC member States coordinated by the 
Committee on Proprietary Medicinal Products 
(CPMP). The CPMP is composed of two repre
sentatives of each EC member State. The approach 
allows the members lo exchange views and harmonize 
opinion at the community level before any national 
decision is reached abut the pruduct's approval. The 
CPMP opinion is not binding on the member States. 

The procedure has fixed timetables for review and 
assessment of products. The timetable for a product is 
set when the application is filed with the first member 
Stale. The applicant should be in communication with 
lhc rapporteur country well in advance of submission. 

Acceptance of an application as valid after a 10-
working day (14-calendar-day) administrative review 
makes 1ha1 member S1a1e the rapporteur. Applications 
lo all other member Stales should be made within three 
weeks after the first applica1ion. 

The rapporteur country should provide its assess
ment rcporl lo olher member States within 45 days; 
each member S1a1e should provide its comments within 
60 days thcrcaflcr. Thus, the review by all individual 
countries should be complelc within 119 days, with a 
possible 90-day extension. 

When commculs from all member Slalcs arc 
received, Che CPMP and working parties - six sub-com
minccs focu..;ing on diffcrcol aspects of the evaluation 
(e.g., efficacy and safely) - arc given 45 days to review 
them and 1hc rapporteur's as.'iCssmcnl. The conclusions 
of lhcsc reviews arc provided to lhc applicanl, who has 
90 days 10 respond (chis time can be extended at the 
applicanl's requesl). 
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The CPMP and member States assess the response. 

Within 135 days the CPMP meets, conducts a hearing. 
reaches a decision and issues its opinion to all member 
States. Each member State then bas up to 30 days to 
provide its decision on approval of the product to the 
CPMP. 

In theory, the entire process from submission to 
approval of a product by all member States should take 
239 to 419 days, depending on how much time is taken 
for each activity. 

Good Clinical Practice 

Good Clinical Practice ( GCP) has been enshrined in 
Commuiiity legislation by Dircctnc 911507/EEC. The 
GCP guideline adopted in July 19'11 includes require
ments for informed consent of the subjects, review of 
the protocol by an ethics committee, Standard Operat
ing Procedures and extensive record keeping. The com
pany retains all responsibility for the clinical trial. its 
outcome and, of course, responsibility for the cvcntual 
product. 

Proposed EC regulations 

The future operating procedures for product ap
provals in the EC arc under discussion based on 
proposed Regulation 90/C330/01, which describes 
centralized procedures for the authorization and super
vision or medicinal products for human aad veterinary 
use and establishes a European Agency for the Evalua
tion or Medicinal Products. EC regulations take cflcct 
in member States without implementation through na
tional legislation. 

Approval of some regulations require unanimity; 
others, a qualified majority (weighted based on popula
tion considerations). France bas taken the position that 
approval of this regulation would require unanimity. 

If ratified in its current form, the proposed Council 
Regulation would bring broad changes. Biotechnology 
products would undergo a centralized assessment 
evolving from the concepts included in the present 
concertation procedure. According to the proposal, 
applications for biotechnology products would be sub
mitted directly to the new Agency. The application 
wouJd then be referred to the CPMP or CVMP (Com
mittee on Veterinary Medicinal Products) for review. 

For each application, an individual would be ap
pointed as rapporteur wilh overall responsibiliry for 
coordination of the product review. Experts appointed 
by the appropriate commillce would help the rappor-
1eur evaluate individual parts of the file. The appoint· 
ment would be made from lists of experts provided by 
Che member Scates. The experts would report directly 
to lhc committee rather lhan lo their individcal nalion;il 
auchorities. 

Working under the CPMP or CVMP and com1uhing 
its expert advisory panels, 1hc rapporleur would 
prepare an as~r.;smcnl report for the produce, including 
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a rc,.iew of the summary of product characteristics and 
pr<'poscd labeling and p.;i.ckaging inserts. 

Draft reports would be presented to the appropriate 
committee for its scientific opinion. The conunittcc's 
opinion, unlike those rendered during the currcot con
certation procedure, should be binding on all EC mem
bers. The overall time allowed for the Agency to 
prepare an opinion is 210 days, but the dock would stop 
during any time requested by the applicant to reply to 
questions posed by the committee. 

In practice, the minimum time to achieve a 
fawurablc opinion may be~ months longer. Ha 
r.,ompany appealed or objected to the opinion, the time 
scale increases to about 16 IDODlhs. 

Although the European Parliament provided a 
favourable opinion on the proposals in June 1991, the 
member States may not provide final opinions until July 
1992. A qualified majority can approve the dircctivc 
and establish the Agency. 

Most member States favour the USC or a centralized 
procedure to review biotechnology products. This 
would ensure that the small available number or wcD
quaiified people participate in evaluation of key 
product submissions. lmplemcntatioo of the system 
would probably not take place before mid-19'.>4. 

Germany has publicly stated opposition to a central
ized agency whose decisions arc binding oo each mem
ber State. The European Parliament may not vote on 
the proposal before the cndof1992. The new procedure 
could reduce the time to a central opinion from the 
present typical range of 12 to 18 months to less than one 
year, potentially including an opinion binding on all 
member States. 

Biotechnology products have received rapid reviews 
through the existing coocertation procedure. The only 
product that bas cspcricnccd regulatory difficulties in 
Europe is bovine somatotropin, which has political dif
ficulties similar to those: in the USA. 

Biosaftty ruearch in the Europun Communitia 

The Commisaioa of the European Communities has 
implemented within the framework of BAP (Biotech
nology Action Programme: 1985-1989) a research ef
fort on biosafety, which involved the work of 58 
laboratorie& organilcd through the Community in 16 
international projcct1.1'hclc projects were aimed at the 
study of the problem auociated with the release of 
genetically modified microorganiam1, plant1 and 
recombinant vac:cinel with the view to emuriag their 
We UIC and identifying pouiblc risb. 

The final report on thC6c ltucticl wu publilhed by 
the Commiuion (I. Economidi& (Ed.), Blotedl•olOIJ 
RAD l• die EC: IUlk Al1t11-t, Put I: Adaleft. 
matt; Part II: Dd811ed lta•ltl). The information lhil 
report maku available to the international community 
or 1Cientilt1 and regulator1 c:ovcr1 a range of ruults and 
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data on the development of specific monitoring techni
ques, the beha.,iour of genetically modified organisms 
(GMOs) in model ecosystems and small field trials and 
on the genetic stability and gene transfer from GMOs 
released into the environment. 

The ;wewnent of pos51ole risks associated with the 
release of GMOs is continued and amp:ified by 
BRIDGE (Biotechnology, Research for Innovation, 
Development and Growth in Europe: 1990-1993). Last 
summer, the Commission launched a call for proposals, 
which attracted 41 projects involving 186 laboratories. 
After four evaluation sessions in which 26 experts from 
the member States participated, the Commission, in 
agreement with the Consultative Committee CAN
BRIDGE, which advises the Commission during the 
implementation of the programme, decided to support 
15 projects grouping 78 participants. 

These projects cover the following iMucs: 

• 1. Horimlltal Gene Transfer 
Plant-bacterial plant pathogen interaction; 
Plant-fungal plant pathogen interaction; 
Plant-microbe interactions; 
Soil microbial inoculants. 

• 2. Soil Microbial Ecolcv 
Biological containment; 
Effect of selection on gene stability and transfer. 

• 3. Bioremediatloa 
PCB-degrading bacteria; 
Fate of GEMs in pollution bot spots; 
GEMs with high ecological predictability. 

e 4. Tools 
High resolution automated miaobial idcntifica· 
tion (T-project); 
Molecular taxonomy of fungi (concerted ac
tion). 

• 5. Trusgealc plutl 
Baculoviruscs for insect control; 
Environmental assessment of live recombinant 
vaccines; 
Genes involved in latency and reactivation of 
pseudorabics virUICS; 
Biosafcty of genetically engineered rctrovi:uses. 

Research in thCK areas was to start by 1 October 
1991; the rust results arc to be discussed by ad hoc 
group in late 1992. 

In order to complement BRIDGE, the Commission 
of the European Communities has proposed that a new 
programme ("Biotechnology") be implemented during 
the period 1991-1994. "Biotechnology" will cover three 
main areas: molccular approachu, cellular and or· 
ganiam approacbu and ecology and population biol· 
ogy. 

Although biosaf ety is a boriwntal concern that takes 
into comidcration the rmdinp of every other biological 
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!">Cctor (promoters, position t:ffects for gene expression. 
cell-cell interactions) it falls essentially within the area 
of ecol~ and population biology. The research will 
aim at understanding in molecular terms the 
mechanisms of microbial genetics and of behavil'lural 
physiology. which arc important for a proper manage
ment of natur.tl eco~ysh:ms. As far as the release of 
GMOs is Clmcerned. the programme will extend the 
ongoing research efforts of BRIDGE to transgenic fish 
and to insects. 

The Commission hopes. through its biosafety re
search: 

• 10 rcas.c,•Jrc the public on all matters related to 
the safety of GMOs for man and his environ
ment; 

• to help regulatory autb~rities with tools and data 
important for the authori7.ation of field trials 
and application permits; and 

• to stimulate the acquisition of fundamental 
knowledge important for environmental studies. 

(Source: RFE. Vol. 8, No. 12, December I99I) 

EC/US en,ironmental bilateral in biotechnology 

The Permanent Technical Working Group on 
Biotcchnol<lg}' and the Environment (set up in Septem
ber 1990) met in B~ls on 27 March 1992 This was 
the fourth meeting of these bilateral consultations, 
whose ohjectivc is to exchange information and ex
perience and de\"clop c:oser cooperation between the 
llSA and the EC. A first tangible result is the publica-
1 ion of a joint FC. US document on methods for the 
detection of microorganisms in !he environment. The 
report (EUR 14158) is availahlc al ECU I2 from the 
Office of Offil·ial Publications of the European C'om
munit ics, L-2985 Luxemburg. A new joint document on 
vcctnr~. used in ~em.:tic modificarion wa.~ discus.'icd. 
lnlormar! .. in \\J:> exchanged on regulation. 

Following the official hilaleral meeting. a workshop 
on Regulatory and Technical ls-;ues As.c;ociated wilh 
Firld T csh of < ienetically Modified Organisms look 
place al thl· University of Lcuvcn on 30 and Jl March 
1992 The workshop hroughl together the US 
regul.1tory aulhoritics for apprming releases (EPA and 
l'SDA) and the EC competent authorities implcmcnt
inl-! Directive 90/220/EH · <':1 the deliberate release of 
Ci\fO~. and their experts to discus.'i regulatory and 
lechnical issues as.~iated wilh field tests of GM011. 
Specific case studies were examined. (Source: ERIS, 
Vol. 2, No. 2, 19CJ2) 

Germ1ny 

E:11:perience with the pM technolotr.Y law 

On 12 Fehruary 1992, the Committee for Research, 
Technology and Technology Impact As~5.~mcnt and 
the ( 'ommillcc for H,alth of the Bunde'itag. under lhe 
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cbairmansbip of Wolf-Michael Catenhuscn. conducted 
a public hearing on how the gene technology law, which 
came into force in July I990, was being implemented. 
Twenty-one experts from gcwcrnmcnt administrations 
(including the EC). enforcement authorities, industry, 
trade unions. universities and ecological institutes were 
invited to answer some 70 questions ranging from safety 
issues, length and cost of administrative procedures to 
international comparisons wilh other EC countries and 
the USA. 

While general satisfaction was cxprcsse.d both with 
the existence and the spirit of the gene technology law, 
criticism focused on the over-bureaucratic 
"Durchfiihrungwcrordnungcn" (implementing regula
tions), which entered into force shortly after the gene 
law itself. The enforcement of these provisions is not 
carried out federally, but by 50 different regional 
authorities. 

Long delays and compliance costs and the heavy 
obligations of documentation even for routine e:iperi
ments without regard to the actual risk involved. were 
considered severe short~. 

Scientists registering SI laboratories had to provide 
the same detailed information about laboratory instal
lations as those working with SJ; the forms to be filled 
in were basically the same for e:iperiments with Sl and 
S4 organisms. 

While there was general agreement between re
searchers and industry that work with SJ organisms 
should he subject to tight safety provisions (which. how
ever. only concern 3 per cent of the expcriments under
taken), the equally strict provisions for SI and S2 
organi~ms (96 per cent of expcriments), were con
sidered to be bureaucratic. stiffing research and even 
dangerous, since students in particular, would get a 
\\TOng perception of risk. 

Professor Winnacker of the Genzcntrum of the 
University of Munich pointed out that while several 
hundred dclihcral.: releases of recombinant organisms 
have been carried out worldwide, only one field trial ha.'i 
ever taken place in Germany (with petunias). Hardly 
any work on gene therapy ic; undertaken and no non
e ierman company had invested in Germany in gene 
technology research or production. 

The hearing ended with a call for concrete proposals 
from experts on those aspects of the gene law which 
would require adaptation, particularly with re~rd to 
-;cicntific progreMi, and on how a more risk-based ap
proach could be implemented. (Source: ERIS, Vol. 2, 
No. 2. 1'J92) 

[ Japen 

Drlibenk ~lase of GMOs report 

The Central Council for Environ:ncntal Pollution 
Control of thr Japane!ie Environrr.cnt Agency ~t up an 
Expert C'ommillce on Biotechnology ii' June llJH'J. 
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After 16 meetings. the Committee has produced a 
report OD enwonmcntal protcctioa for the deliberate 
release of gcoetically modified organisms into the en
\Vonmcol. The report. SOIPe 50 pages of English trans
lation. reviews the developments that ha~ taken place 
in the USA and the EC. p.vticubrly taking account of 
the OECD dclibentioas. It coasidcrs litely impacts 
and the risks for the emironmcDI presented by the 
tcdmology. and the need for the public to haw: a full 
and correct uodcrstuding of it. The Expert Committee 
concluded that it had found a wide disparity of views 
among its members. Debate on ilD appropriate institu
tional framework will be c.ontinucd. taking into accouDl 

the r~ of the report and of advances in related 
science and tcdmology. Details maybe had bycoalild
iag the Environment Agency Global Environment 
Department. Planning DMsioo. 1-2-2 1'ilS'nnipvli. 
Chfyoda-ku. Tokyo 100. Japan. (Source: EBIS, Vol 2. 
No.2.1992) 

GMOufdy 

The Dutch government is cnckiag down OD safety in 
GMO research. EnWonmcnt minister, Hans Alders. 
has announced a major review of all "compilllies and 
research laboratories" working with GMOs. 

The inspection will be comprehensM:. fOI'" the Min
istry intends to inYCStigille cvcry single company and 
C\'ery single laboratory. The inspcctioas will not be 
completed fOI'" al lcasl two years. 

The government is acting in direct response to a 
study from Leiden University. The study, which 
focused on safety in GMO research. concluded that 7 
per cent of all experiments arc "illegal". because they 
do not conform to safety regulations designed to 
prevent the spread of GMOs in the environment. 

The report blamed local g<Mrnmcnt shortcomings 
for the breaches. U adcr the Dutch regulations, local 
authorities arc responsible fOI'" GMO experiment licen
ces. and for on-site inspections. Because this sysacm has 
failed. the Ministry will now carry out the inspections 
itself. 

The GMO-by·mail fracas has grown from warning in 
aaochcr report. The Dutch postal service carries some 
3,(D) GMO packages every year. Most of those pack
ages arc inadequately scaled, according to a report 
from the National Environment Research Institute 
(RIVM). At lcasl IS timc5 a yur, some of those pack
ages break, exposing bolh the postman and ihe environ
ment to the gcnctically-cagincc:red contents. (Source: 
Oalllsb'J A ladumy, 6 April 1992) 

- ----
Swlzertand 

Through a referendum OD 17 May 1992. the citizens 
of Switzerland voted gcnc:tic technology onto their con
stitution for the first time in the federation's history. 
Swiss companies involYcd in biotcdmology ha~ per
ccMd the "yes" \'Ole in the current referendum as an 
endorsement of gcac:ic cnginccring. H~"C\'Cr, a ~ 
sequent referendum could place a complete baa on 
transgenic aniJDab 3Jld OD all releases of transgenic 
plants in Switzerland. Under the Swiss democratic sys
tem. the people arc smercigo and through frequent 
referenda make known their views on how the 
fcdcratioo's constitution should change. In due time. 
parliamcnlary proccM translates those wishes into law. 
Since 1874, the year it was cstablisbcd, the Swiss coo
stitutioa bas been changed 117 times to adapt to a 
variety of social and technical developments.. Now it is 
the turn of genetic cngjnccring. 

It will probably take several years for the results of 
the May referendum to be translated into Swiss law. 
H~. industry is concerned that, in CDildiDg the 
Bcobachler lnitiatM:, the Swiss government should 
learn from cxpcricoccs in the UK and Germany where 
the need to cnaa the directives of the European Com
munity on genetically engineered products resulted in 
regulations that were more rest~ or cumbersome 
than ncccssary. 

The new initiative calls for a complete baa on trans
genic animals. a tOlal baa on the release of transgenic 
plants and a baa on patenting living genetically en
gineered products. It also calls for the inclusion of 
non-governmental organi7.atioas OD expert coounittccs 
to regulate products manufactured through genetic en
gineering. And it wants manufacturers to demonstrate 
not only efficacy, safety and quality, but to also 
demonstrate socio-economic need and the absence of 
alternative production methods. (Extracted from: 
Blcr(l'a:lutolOIJ, Vol. 10, June 1992) 

United Kingdom 

BIA a•d ABPI critidse EC implemealatioa 
proposals 

The Biolndustry Association and the Association of 
tbe British Pharmaceutical Industry (ABPI) have both 
told the government that its proposals for implementa
tion of the EC directives on genetically modified or
ganisms (GMOs) arc badly drafted and could reduce 
the competitivcnc:M of the UK biotechnology industry. 

In its comments on the proposed GMO regulation.~ 
the ABPI noca that in their present forml't they" could 
ha~ major implications for the pharmaceutical in
dustry in the UK". Spccifacally, it is concerned about 
what it scc:5 u the over cautious provisions relating to 
companies engaged in low-riik, high volume contained 
use production. 
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The ABPI mo has rcsc:F'-alions over aspects of con
fidcnliality and public access lo information of com
mercial importance and bclia'cs a number of proposak 
go beyond lbc requircmcnlS ol lhc rclcvanl EC dircc
l~'CS. As such. it says they could disadvantage UK
bascd industry. 

Oo lbc question or COllSClll5 for release. it ailicizcs 
lbc costs in~d. put al between £2,(XX) and 4,(n> per 
consent. and the reneul period of darcc: months, wbich 
it says is rar loo short in lhc c:onlest or large-scale 
cubun: or GMOs. h s~ a m«e practical renewal 
period would be four years. 

Currcnl sales by UK biotecbnology companies arc 
eslimaled at 050 million. of which 45 to 55 per CCIII is 
exported. Estimates are that sales will grow al lbc rate 
of 20 lo 30 per cent per yar. The world market. in 
contrast. is put al ECU 5.1 billion and is estimated to 
reach ECU 83.3 biDioa by the ycu 2lm. (EXlracted 
from: Earopea11 a.a.kal Nns, 10 February 1992) 

Draft regulations governing lhc dcYclopmcul and 
release of genetically modified organisms in lhc UK 
were so complex and confusing that they require a 
comprehensive overhaul. according to lhc Department 
or the Emironmcnl. The dcpanment. which is working 
oul a new .. uscr-fricodly" w:rsioa, had hoped lo issue 
lhc fmal regulalions in May 1992, but DOW says that lhc 
final draft will be completed sacral weeks behind 
schedule. Industry complained that lhc lat of the draft 
regulations was confusing. coatradic:tory and unwieldy. 
(Source: New Sdaltist, 23 May 1992) 

United States of America 

Wuhilll(oa tam a stud om blokdmolecJ 

The White House bas published long aw3itcd 
guidelines for agencies lbat regulate the release or 
biotechnology products into the environment. These 
stress lbal all products. whether lraditionally graf a1ed 
hybrid plan1s. or gcne1icaJly manipulated, pcs1 r~t 
crops. must be lrealed in lhe same way. 

Instead of assuming 1ba1 all products of geDClic en
gineering arc dangerous until proven otherwise, lhe 
agency will haw: lo base the need for regulation on the 
risk a product poses lo the environment irrespective of 
the mclhod or production. 

The guideline.-. embody the findings of the National 
Rc5Carch C.ouncil, published in 1989. That report :;aid 
organisms 1ha1 ha~ been genetically modified do not 
pose an inhcrcnlly grealer riH lban unmodified OllC$. 

11 added 1ha1 no concep1uaJ distinction ellisls between 
gcnc1ic modification of planlS and microorganisms by 
cl;wicaJ me1hods or by molecular lecbniques. 

The guidelines read 1ha1 the Environmen1aJ Pro1ec-
1ion Agency and the US Dcpar1mcnt of Agriculture can 
go ahead wi1h 1hc publica1ion of regulations governing 
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tbe release ofblotechnology products inlo lhc cnviroo
lllCDl. 

Without these regulations, the biotechnology in
dustry could not be sure how lhc agcncic! would ucat 
their applicatioas for, say, field trials, or whether 
genetic engineering W'JUld pmb up lhc rost ol testiag 
before bl inging a product to market. 

Both the Association of Biotechnology Companies 
and lhc laduslrial Biotedmology Associalioa wcJcomc 
lbe guidetinc:s and t1!c emphasis on risk ralbcr than lhc 
mdbod ol production. 

Al the same time as publisbiag the guidelines. the 
White House called oa lhc agencies to clarify which ol 
lbcm is rcspoasible for rcgulatiag dif[crcnl products. 
Currcady, Ollllpuies need lo seek approval from both 
lhc USDA and lhc EPA in some ascs.. Thal job is 
supposed lo be completed wilbiD weeks rather than 
months. (Somcc: New Sc it•tisl, 7 March 1992) 

us nplatioa or Mekda.....,. pndllds ror .__ 
US rcgulalioo ofbioted111ology product5 for human 

use is under lhc jurisdiction ol lhc FDA Center ~or 
Biologic Evaluation and Research (CBER) or the Ccn
ler for Drug EvaJWdion and Research (CDER). Most 
biotechnology products have been classified as 
biologics and are handled by the CBER. Ve1crinary 
products, such as bovine: somatotropin, arc covered by 
the Center for Ve1eriaary Medicine. 

The new biotedmologytedmiqucsare considered to 
be extensions, or refinements. or older lechniqucs and 
subject to the same regulatory paradigms, procedures 
and jurisdictions_ Thus. recombinant insulin wa.'i band
ied by CDER, as was insulin produced by extraction. 

Scicatif1ecoasidcra1ions diclate the course of FD A's 
review. Regulatory scrutiny is commcasurale with per
ceived risk of the product. For example, conw:n1iooal 
hepatitis a vaccine is dcrMd from pooled plasma or 
patients with chronic hepatitis and undergoes an ex
haustiw: inactivation. II generally causes the FDA more 
concern than the rDNA-dcrived sub-uni1 vaccine 
produced in recombinant ycasl. 

All pharmaceutical products are oow dcsignaled 
"rou1inc" or "expcdiled" by the FDA for review 
priori1y, replacing lhc 1 to 4 raling system previously 
med. It is expcc1ed tbal a di5proportionale share of 
biolecbr.ology products will be dcsignaled to receive 
expcdi1ed review. 

AJ1bough products are generally 1reated on a fatSI 

received, farsa reviewed basil, a product 5Uch as an 
AIDS vaccine would be given lop priorily. 

There is a s1a1u1ory requiremenl 1hat drup he 
reviewed within 180 days. This is rarely mcl, in part 
because the "dock" Slops whenever 1he FDA i5 wailing 
for responsc5 lo quc51ions. 
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Because the number of btolccbnology products in 
d<='-clopmc:Dl w iocrcascd considerably (m.u ~ 
products •ith 01o-cr um dimcal u-Ws under way). the 
FDA lw rc-allocalcd subslanlial resourccs to this field. 

In the past. Ccnter rcspoo.sibility for m.iew or-com
bination products- (e.g-. an immuaocoajugate) would 
be uncertain_ Under regulations implemented in 
N01o-cmbcr 1991. one Center will ha\'C primaryjurisdic-
1ion for each product. l111cr-cenuc agrccmcDlS assign 
jurisdiction by product class, describing product cbar
actcrislics and indicalioos wbuc coDaboralioa in lhe 
rt:1<iew process may be approprialc_ For products not 
clearly cal~ by ihc agrccmcnts. companies may 
n:qUCS( specific assignment to a spccif1e centre. 

Companies arc advised to talk to FDA early and 
often. particularly if lbcy haw: DO prcWJus regulatory 
c~ricocc. Companies should prmidc FDA with con
crete proposals for a product's dcvclopmcDl- The 
FDA's ~points to Comidcr" doaPDCllU provide lccb
nical acMce OD a number or discrete areas or rapidly 
enllving technology and product classes.. The most 
rcccDl or these deals v.ith somatic cell human gcac 
therapy. 

There is a broad consensus within lhe USA that 
bioccdmology products do not pose diffcreDl risks from 
similar products or other tcclmiqucs and should there
fore not be subjected to special procedures or require
ments. Regulatory programmes should be slruclurcd lo 
accommodale rapid scientific advances by employing. 
where possible, performance-based standards <M:r 
design standards. FDA, in association with the 
President's Council on C.ompetilivcncss. announced a 
~rics of recommcndatioas to improve the regulatory 
process in Nm-ember 1991: 

ExknaJ Rniew olDrup: FDA would coolrael with 
outside organizations. chosen and paid by FDA. to 
;C"-icw applicants. There would be a 120-day deadline 
for completion of she contractor's rC\'icw and a goal for 
total re,,iew time (including FDA's time) of 1~ daY!. 

Aa:ek1'11kd ApproYal Rqulatioa: FDA would ap
pr•1\·e some dru~ on the basis of "'surrogate" endpoints 
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rather than dcfmili\-e C'ldcncc that a drug treated a 
disease. Pt•sl·markcting studies v.-ould then be rc
q•d. 

FDA.......,.._. M• & IMlll Rd'-.s: Would in
ducit: computeriulion oi drug applications lo spc~-d 
rc"X..-s. imposition of user fees to fund additional 
rc:'ll'ic1a.'Cts. and imprO\l!DICDl of iDlcrnaJ system..' 1lf ac· 

~-

Expa..W Use al A4hisary Comaittfts: Would in
vok-c expert ad'iisory committees earlier in drug rc\it.-w 
decisions and dc~nd to a greater extent on the 
commince's judgement about the course of th.: d.rug"s 
testing. 

ID RnW fll INDs: lmlilutiooal Raicw Boards 
would be gi\o"CD increased authority to apprm-c early 
testing of drugs in hmnans The adusn-c jurisdiction of 
IRBs ia Phase I drug testing is likely to be restricted to 
certain classes of products and selected institutions that 
ba'll-c wcll-cslablishcd apcrtisc. 

fatautieaal H.,....izatioa: FDA would cootinuc 
to work towards a number or~harmooizcd" procedure!> 
with foreign countries (e.g-. common application for
mal. greater acceptance of foreign testing data, sharcJ 
inspections and common requirements for animal test
ing). The ultimate goal "'-ould be ~reciprocity" with 
other wuntrics. 

The recommendations also c1wcred other areas nol 
directly related to product approvals. 

lmplemcDlation of lhcsc propo:.als i'i either under 
way or will begin ~ithin she next few monlh.'i. They arc 
expected to ha .. -c a significant impact on the regulatory 
process beginning ~t immcdialcly. For example 
FDA recently authori7cd 50 addition.ii position.'i for 
review or biotcchnoitlg}" submi.\Sions. (Source: (~ic 
Eagiaftring News. 1 April 1992. Article by Kenneth D. 
Brown) . 
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